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The Golden Yrar. .

Br ALFRED TENNYSON. '
n p wid wake and sleep, but all thing more ;

'I 1 fliea forward to hi brother un j
rk earth followt, wiieeled in her ecUpe ;

A' i i. jwaa things, retarning oq themnelvca,

M 1, ward, leadio;'up the golden year.

i V.. ugh On? times when icme new thought can bud
Ar-- I :! neaaoipt when they flower,- - '

.

r that daily giin U'xn the ahore

J ; . . e b and flow conditioning their march,
A d ' w nd ure come up the golden year.

V, he wealth no more shall rest In mounded heaps,
t it with freer light, shall slowly melt

Ii: uij. r streams, to fatten lower lar.J,
A, ,u ' . 'it shall spreud, and man be liker man,

a all the seaiKmi of the golden year.

egles not be eagles T wrens be wrens ?

e world were falcons, what of that ?

Ti nder of the eagle were the less

B. ; h not less the engle. Happy days
f 1 onward, leading up the golden year !

t ', My. h ippy, happy tails, and bear the Press

J F! . h ppy with the mission of the Cross ,

Kr .. r ntj to lanu, unu, uiunuig uci.v4,
I f Vi.;i . Uks, and fiuitH, and spices, clear of toil.

If K:;tiou the market of the golden year. ,

lUt v. grow old. Ah ! when shall all men s good
B K k h man's rule, and universal peace

: r LLes ut.aSl of light across the land,
a ! e lane of beams athwart the sea.
T i' ih all the circle of the golden year.

j Sands of Gold.

J - v aring Tein8 in anger ; it nda by mingling
jftfc-.- ' vithttrdinary conversation..

Our wealth is often a snare to ourselves, and
wajs a tempUtion to others.

H secret is my flavo as long as 1 koep it under ;

r is my master ine momeni it vevayvn iiviu
ti.e. . .

: otlfS and mannera don't make a man ; but
t ix--a ii-- : is made, they improve hia appearance.

it rdcn.'ihip is a Vase, 'whfch, if once flawed, it
i.a ; ad well be broken ; it can never be trusted
jsi'itrwa' Js.
If lUswa e of inquisitive persons ; a wonderful cu
fj ioiity to know all, is generally accompanied with
H.8 crea an itch to tell it again.

Forgi e not the man who gives you bad wine
tore th. n once. It ta more than an injury. Cut
iie a.ouaiatancc as you value your life.

I'm v ')t slow in breaking off a sinful custon ; a
umiTKniK Tpsnlntifiu is better than a eiad- -

in.l WLtwratknn. .Io ih m. combat he 18 the
i ravest soldier who lays about him without fear

I Tid.-- e nre two great proverbs, one among the
I 'r. k. and the other amons tne dpaniaras, notii
I ,f whi.'u contain much which ia true : 4 A busy
fjn i t oubled with but one devil : but the idle
r.aii i- - --mibled with a thousand." " Men are

. .TT ii j i i. a ai Ji.MtHcf ly em p tea dj mo uevii ; uui me iaie man
.Ji Amv.a t fir Hov 1 1
if 061" "". KUim vas " ts

latcd by Dr. Scudder, that on hia return
fro ! Iminion in India, alter a long aDsence,

anuine on uie uoc-i-t ot u. ntcuuior wivu uus
i ,. . . ,.1

' t jn, . lUtn. c eara a gentleman UHing
profane language. "Fricnd," said the

a..,-- . boostinj the swearer. " tha bov-m- v son.
Wan he and brought up ia a heathen country
m i . .nd of pagfin idolatry ; but in all his life
ie i.-- vv heard a maVTblaspheme his Maker until

The man colored, blurted out an apology,
id; ;d not a little awharued of himself.

j Ic DvicE. 'Whatever yourcalling,be proud
I F it. '.re you a shoemaker ? Try to make a

oe l.ian any other man can make. Yes,
,!;i,t.- r your trade or profession, excel in it if

t'OU
( a u. Hear in inipd that any kind of honest

i onorablc. but choose well.
what'eryou sweat, indulge your taste."

if y like the free Ma and honest labor of a
i .

i o not drug out long years in the study of
n r tdicme, for that would. onlv be vanitv

fcnd ex. tion of spirit;"' but goimmediately to
.j' uru:, and m the life you love enjoy that per-.t- ;t

p-:- of mind peculiar to every individual
l ac J eln he is in hia fort, doing what Jod dc--'r

t. 1 l- - should, and who will never have to
- .iio t ...t cold, humiliating and sickening fccl--r

I'.Mt iiis lire has been a tuilure.
Safl'or ot that feeling to creep over you,, but

1. up nrvl doinj;. Iook well to thi. f
iu-- fo- - Keep clean the house of cly in' h:ia pltced you. Touch not, teste not
t whiC'i will cor runt it. Gn naf tn. rn...nn

n .oi:ipofition, one-thi- rd whirtky, one-thi-rd to--)
vi, r d the remaining third corruption, so

even the ghoula and ravenous worms
oii!d sco n to touch you.
'A tru to yourself. Deal honestly

.
and nlainlT

.7.1. C II T," yui. icuow-me- n. nemcuioer tnat
u The pleasure is as great

In beiug cheated as to cheat." ,

11b Mob Sociablk. In order to increase the
Ii n ot nil i!n IinmnnpHH. wn hoiilil oultivnt-- tin,!r- - 7 w

I 1 Iratci, nl feehnrw ono with another. A true
b' Cons i s in something oIma r.hn.n nimntv

. . juuijcriy. ne uo not ana cannot
Iva bread alone." A writer in the Journal
. triou ture ' iji rsos on this Hubert mrwr- j'u iull fallows . r

. soi; ob t n.,. m r sn;..,,
in h. ems x , be to get gain, grab all," let the
H deuces be what thev mav to otheifa. Th
SI 1,1 liMltnibv . 1 JI - x I

H . , r eiutn. regaruietw ox in

. w :1...1
;
...It. t rt ntho. Iw. I l i s ...

4 nu vtuci uuiiu, we MlOUlU. HQ u
us 1 act thi. the generous impulse of our o- -

.rt would prompt us to extend the hand oflL
fsl ;,j t all onr neighbors and looktng'tbea
4 in the eye, feel that glorious inwarr

i sriess that we had never wronged tbem
t, word or deed. Then, too, let words

spoken ; let little deeds of love b
' ie principles of the golden rule be eif

. i in our daily lives ; let us be more eocia
d ciltivate our convivial qualities by fre
i erchangea of friendly greetings at socia
3 "8 ; let no aristocracy be acknowledged
a. of the intellect ; let us beautify oa

t ns make them what they should be b
II a lovn fnr the ruMnfifnl an
' 3?s may attend us forever,

hateTcr we pray for or do t . J-- 'Y ur lives be one grand eudeavor .1 ri xbe pure, the good, and the true f

CHELSEA LAUNDRY, f

nt r of Queen and Richards Street
'- e ients' and Ships' Washing Dcie,

At Brdsced Rates, '; j1
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New York Correspondence No. 30.

T7i Social Science Meeting American Libraries
Tlie Xaiimial Census Getvral Garfield G. W.
Curtis Father JlyacinthelVte Stowe Scandal.

tKOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

New York, Not. 1, 18G9.

The American Social Science Association held
ita eighth annual meeting in this city during the
past week. Its object waB the discussion of
questions relating to education, public health,
economy, and juTisprnience'. Its sessions at-

tracted a small but select audience, people who
had faith in the poeeibh improvement of human
Bociety. The papers presented were the work of
men who had special training in the subjects
they discussed ; and tie proportion of stale and
wordy matter was very Bmail. The most interest-

ing esBays were :

1. Mr. A. R. Spofbrd, librarian of Congress,
read a historical and argumentative paper on the
Public Libraries of tie United States. Ly means
of this gentleman's zeal the Washington Con-

gressional Library hta become the largest library
in the country, ie Boston Public Library
ranking Becond, sui the Astor, of this city, the
third. Mr. Spofild induced Congress to pur-

chase the Peter Ffrce Collection 'which was one
of real value ; tit many of the books in the
Congressional Lilrary are tha official publications
of Congress, ir;rminable speeches and reports
which have been printed, not because they were
worth printing, but in ordo.r that the Con-

gressional print might have a job. The Aetor
Library conta'is fewer of these " books which
are not books,' as Charles Lamb phrases it, and
Is the most itrinsically valuable library in the
country. M: Spofford implied a just cenBure,
in the courwjf his essay, upon the churlish sel-

fishness whi.4 ia displayed in the management of
the Astor L1 rary, in closing it at all times ex-

cept durin a few of the most active business
hours of cL light, and thus making it worthless
to the gcw.il public. Mr. Spofford was formerly
editor of to Cincinnati Commercial. :

2. llonjfas. A. Garfield presented a paper
upon 'Lit American Census." lie said that it
should fuibh a muster-ro- ll of the American
people, aC "exhibit, as far as it is possible for
figures tohow, their vital, physical, intellectual,
and inorr power." lie argued that the census
should fci taken by persons specially appointed
to the w k, and enumerated t. large number of
ioportiLtucstioiia hitherto uisregarueu in tne
decenniar.'nsuseB which should be seitled by
the enumi111011 that is to be made next year.
The questu relating to our civil war are of
especial ioft- - Uae the loss of half a million

young aiijAjiddle aged men, during the late war,
diminish! the ratio of the increase of popula-
tion? the relative numbers of the sexes

been seoly changed ? All these enquiries, and
many rre If ne excellent plan of Gen. Gar-

field adopted, will be answered by the Ameri-

can C8"8 of 1870.
(jo Garfield ia a person of striking physical

prese26- -a portly man of thirty-eigh- t, with a
jargeiefcd, a flowing auburn beard, a cluar eye,
aad nair of vitality, health, and bodily well-be- in

about him that is delightful by contrast to
the jore frequent American type of thin and an-g- ui

physique. Iiis magnificent body houses a
J&oebrain and he is destined, if his future
carek.. should fulfill the promise of hia past, to
do git service to the character and culture of
Amcca.

,
--3pco7 William cfurtis followed Gen. Garfield

witi paper on the Reform of the Civil Service."
lr7urth- - . tnan of forty-fiv- e, and is one of

the jest-know-n of our autnors. i uink w to
ned to political eminence also ; for his talents

arffa high order, and he is, acceptable, to he
In fi and increasing clasa of Americans who are
ucTous of" purifying politics, of putting men of

acter in the high places. Mr. Curtis is a
ma' of sanguine temperament, with a minor

" prPortion of the bilious and of the nervous ; he
ids nearly six feet high, has auburn whiskera

id light hair (which it may interest the ladies
know " thai be parts in the middle ;) his figure

i straight and rather slender; his complexion,
hough naturally florid, ia paled by his literary
labiUi. Ilia features are regular and intellectual ;
heir profila ia perpendicular, and the chin is full
aid cleft ; he haa large gray eyea, and ia altogether
' aotieeably handsome man. lie is somewhat
,Bgli8h-lookin-g. As a lecturer he is a great
favorite, lie was a pet of society in his earlier
years. It ia remarkable, and greatly to his

M resu--
lutely af he baa done from the frivolity of a
r.,A:nw f ok1 tdn U ki ..j v- -
liUUIUunvra e.v, .uun uu iioo co UCVUIVU tlim--

.lf to honefit and earnest pursuits. There is a
tTOn? ein f metal in the man, a vein that

the ' conventional moralist often failn
a . . -wnen it underlies an elegant culture like that of

.W n am V. .1. wnlnl 1 T T 1uouu ucucitiu iuu cicii glove, xie nas lately
declined the nomination for New York Secretary
of State ; and Gen. Sigel will run in hia place in
the election which takes place But
Mr. Curtis has every qualification for a high
political career, (with the possible exception of
ambttipn;) and when his literary avocations re-

lease him, I think we shall see him prominent in
the field of politics. Iiis paper on the Reform of
the Civil Service was able, earnest, and eloquent.
With men Lke Geo. W. Curtis in that service,'
its reform would be assured.

4. The other noticeable papers were by Frederic
Kapp, on Immigration ; by Prof. Dwight, on the
Public Charities of New York; by J. D. Potts,
on Transportation as a Science ; and on an Inter-
national Code, by David Dudley FitiJ. Mr.
Kapp, one of the Commissioners of Immigration,
estimates its present amount at 300,000 souls per
year ; each emigrant bringing with him an aver-

age of $150 in coin or goods. The labor of each
is worth, on an average, $1,125, which is clear
gain to the country, or more than $1,000,000
per day. So vast is the saving, from this point
of view, in importing the navvy ready made.
One is reminded of the old story of the Irishman
who was reproached by a native-bor- ne citizen as
a foreigner. "Shure," answered Paddy, "it's
I that came here laughing, wid all my clothes on ;
anc( you came crying, and not a stitch, on your
back."

Father Ilyacinthe still remains with us, and

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,.'-JANUAR-

busies himself aa an ordinary tourist. He haa

avoided public notice, living quietly at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel like any one else who is able to

pay $5 per day for that ennobling privilege.

He dresses in the fashion, discarding the uniform

of his order, the barefooted Carmelites. Friends

of mine who met him, the other day, as he was

visiting Stewart's great up-to- shop, said that
he resembled II. W. Beecher in hia typo of
physique. 1 have not yet chanced across this
illustrious ecclesiastic in his peregrinations; but
the Broadway photographs and the fine picture
in a late number of Harper's Weekly show that
Father Ilyacinthe, like most other superior men,
has a superior physique on which to base his

spiritual and mental accomplishments. He is a
grand pattern of a man. haa a large frame and

a generous head, well based and well domed ; he

is of the bilious-6angui- ne temperament ; and he
holds the grandest opportunity of the day. It ia

yet entirely uncertain what use he will make of
it. He went to hear Beecher Sunday before last,
and last Sunday to Dr. Thompson's church.
America can hardly fail to exercise upon him tlie
influence of emancipation ; but as yet Father
Ilyacinthe declines interviews with strangers (in
spite of the asseverations of each daily paper of
this city that ita own reporters had enjoyed that
privilege, to the exclusion of all other interview-

ers) and announces himself still to be a Catholic.
The excitement attendant upon the Byron dis-

cussion is gradually diminishing, as the increas-
ing testimony makes it more and more evident
that Mrs. Stowe 's scandalous " true story " is a
false story, or rather an utterly hasty and mis-
taken one. Lady Byron's just-publish- ed letters
to Mrs. Leigh in the British Quarterly Review,
seem to close the case against Mrs. Stowe, but
the latter lady appears in all the newspapers with
a second card calling attention to her " forth-

coming book " upon the subject, and asking the
public to suspend its judgment until the appear-
ance of that volume. Mrs. Stowe will need to
hasten its appearance if she would find either
readers or sympathy ; and she will be obliged to
adopt another tone from that of her magazine
article, the fans et origo malit ; for whereas she
began by attacking Byron's reputation, ehe will
be hard put to it to come off with a successful
defence of her own. Not that she had any pur-

pose to deceive in the matter ; but the fatuity of
her attack seems almost incredible. .

Some of the minor comments upon thib un-

lucky affair are omuotux. tw sxvu 7vnc,
in a phrase of cannibal grotesqueness, accures
Mrs. Stowe of beating iha- - devil's tattoo with
the shin-bon- es of a dead poet." And John Cam-
den Hot ten, a London publisher, in hia defence
of Byron, parallels the Stowe attack with the
following inimitable bit of Thackeray's drollery,
a dialogue which occurred during the author's
visit to tnis country :

Mr. Thackeray," said an American lady,
."is it true, this dreadful Btory which we hear
about you and Miiss Bronte? "

Madam," responded the burly novelist, " it
is, I grieve to say, too true. Six children were
the fruit of that unhallowed intimacy, and I
killed them all with my own hand."

I think that response absolutely perfect. Humor
could no farther go. Calamus.

C. iS. BARTOWi
JnetioueerY "; ;

3a lea R.am on Queea Street, sse dssr Iraxu
6bO Kjtaliumanu street. ly
K. V. 1DAH3. ' w 8. O. WILLI. '

ADAMS Si. WILDER,
-- Auction una i,u . fatS

FIRE VROOr STORE,
lit RtMnaan'a Building. Q.ueess Street.

; 089-l-jr ,.. :!- -

C. BREWER fc CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Ilouolulu, Oahu II. I.
CIIULAN Sc BROTHER

til PORTS OF AND DKALBBS 131

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in alLkinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on hand, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.

694 mJUJXU STREET, HONOLULU. 17

IRA RICH A RDSOX,
Importer and Dealer ia Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, &r.
Corner of Fort and Merchant Street;

6T0 HONOLULU, 11. I.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in Genera! merchandise,

68 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

V. L. CREEX,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEX STREET, 6S8 lyl HONOLULU.

C. H. SHSCBB, MACrABLASK

CIIAS. X. SPENCER CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Qneen Street, 1685 ly Henelnlw.
F. A. SCIIAEFBR CO.

Importers and Commission Merchants,
HONOLULU, 680 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN R1TSOX,
Dealer la Wines, Spirits, lie and Porter. ,

69 Heuolalu. ly
LEWERS At DICKSON.

Dealers la Lumber and Building Materials,
686 cert street. iy

TH. C. 1IEUCK,
General Commission merchant,

ess Fsrt Street.
DILLINGHAM is. CO.,

UtPOBTBBS AID SBALBBS IS
Hardware, Cntlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,

aad General Merchandise,
67 iVo. OS KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly

rBAHK.mOWI. i OODFBBT MOWS..... BROWN t CO..
Importers & Wholesale Dealers

, la Wines, Spirits, fcc'
im u rnn .kt-v- i

II. E. Mel XT IT RE BROTHER,
urocery, eed Store and Bakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, U. I. 695 ly
D C. WATERMAN 4fc CO..

Commission Merchants.
Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet bvthe furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of

Bone, Me procuring oiFrrigS
Messrs. Isaac Howlaud, J. ft Co., New Bedford

W.G.k.Popb,Ej., do.
J. C. Mcrbill Co., San Francisco

- OSS ly
ALLEN St. CHILLING WORTH,

Kawalhae, Hawaii,
Will continue the Genera 1 Merchandise and Shippingbusineas

ai we boot porw,wnere tney are prepared to furnish
the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and

such other recruita as are required
by whale ships, at the

, staorttst notice and on the most reasonable terms.

IPlrowoocl on Saxicl.esaiy .

asintss (tarDs.

W. NEW COMB,
Detllst,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 671 ly
J. M. WIIITVEF, D. D. S.

Deitlst,
Ovncs ovcb IR. HotrxAMB's Dbco Store,

CORNER OT KAAHUMANU AND MERCHANT STS.
694 Office hours from 9 a. x. till 2 p. v. ly
; . E. HOFFMANN. M.l. .

Pijalclan w.d Sargeoa,
Corner Merchant and Kaahumana su., near Postoffice. 687 ly

JOHN S. McGREW, M. I
Pltysitlaa and Surgeon.

Office in H. L. Chase's buildiii);. Fort Street.
Residbxce Chaplain St., between Nuuanu unit Fort SI.

Orrics Hocb From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 3 to o f. M.
676 ly

A. C. BUFF V M M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, A Idrich lloose, Fort street 6S0 ly
JOHN 11. PATV.

Notary Public,
Honolulu, H. I. Office at the Bank of Bishop t Co. 690 6m

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Fort street,
w

three doors below Merchant 8treeU. 702 ly

R. d . DAVIS.
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom, in Loth English
and Hawaiian languages.

693 Office on Quern Street, otpotile the Court House, ly
S. B. VOLE, ,

Attorney at Law.
Qffic over Richardson's Store, corner Fort and Merchant

toUi street, Honolulu. ly

IIEXRT THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Oifice on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
t6i ly

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom. He will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai. Maui aui Hawaii, .

and visit either of those Inlands oil
special business.

Office in the room lately occupied by the Hon. J. If.
Austin, in the I'ostnjfice liaUdiwj.

690 ly

THE NEWSPAPER KLOKOA,
Published Weekly In the Hawaiian Language.

It baa the largest circulation in the gronp, and is read both
by Hawaiians and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad ,

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office in South

667 corner of Sailor's Home ly

C. L. RICHARDS At CO..
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for

the supply f Whalers and Merchant vexsels.
675 ly

.... .. umvj v JONFS,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

667 ly
'U. C. CaALLAMEL M. A. BLCMB.

CI1 ALL AM EL A: CO..
Importers and Dealers in Wines, Spirits, Ales, if.,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
676 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

E. O. HALL t SOX,
Importers and Dealers In Hardware, Dry Goods,

taints. Oils, and General Merchandise.
700 Corner Fort and King His. ly

J. PERKY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Comer of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, JI. 1.

ALSO

Retail Eatablishment on Xuuaon Street.
668 Above the Fire-pro- Store. , ly

CHUNG HOO.V, , .

Commission Merchant and General Apent,
Agent for the Paukaaand Atnauulu Sugar Plantations Im

porter or Teas and other Chinese and Foreign uooih
c and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian L'roducv, f

In Iew Ntone More, N naanu t., below Ii. i
. . Oottly . : ' i . 1

- i ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
Commission Merchant and General Shlpoln ----

e9a - iL.
W. N. LADD, .

Importer and Dealer lu Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics' I

Tools, and Agricultural Implements,
68S e or 3 street.

L. L.TORBERT,
Dealer In all kinds of Building Materials,

Paintt and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glass,
Sash. Blinds, Doors, tee., t(C.

Office No. 20 Esplanade, (674 ly) Opposite Court House

J. 8. WALKER. . 0. ALLEB

WALKER Sc. ALLEN,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

682 HONOLCLU, II. I. ly

AFONG St ACIIUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers is General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Fire-pro- of. Store, Nnaanu Street.

Under tbe Public Hall. 700 ly

FISCHER Sc ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Han. Honolulu, II. I
671 ly

JOHN A Y LETT,
Merchant Tailor,

650 Hotel Street, opposite C. 3. Williams. ly

McCOLGAN Sc JOHNSON.
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H.
671 Opposite Theod. C. Heuck's. ly

M. S. GRINBAUM Sc CO- -
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupiea dj n. a..
702 - Makee's Block, Queen st. -- J

HITMAN Si. BROTHERS,
UtrOBTBM,

Wholesale and Eetall Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing,

HATS, fXRNISHIXa GOODS,

Ladies' and Genu' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notion, Ac, Ac,
Copt. Snow's Building, .

No. 20 MERCHANT ST (670 ly) HONOLULU.

M. PHILLIPS fc CO..
IMB0BTCK3 ASD

Wnolesale Dealers In Clothing, Boots, SLoes, Hats
Men's Furnishing and Fanej Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST (700 6m) HONOLULU.

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merehaadlse, Island

Produce! ie., and Commission MerthanU

Byraa') Bay. HH s
WU1 keep constantly on hand JlMMdeacription of goods Proli aceIslandforThe hieheat ven

foTBUl. at reaonaW. rate.tT Money advanced of Exchange
670 ly .

BOLLES Ac CO..
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Queen Street, Honolulu,

bt rsmiti'O" o
Messrs. C. A. WillUm. t Co. I Mess- - C. Bjrark Co

A Cooke. ! Messr. H. a W.,
mH,. c!tl Richard. CoJ . C Waterman. Esq- -

V. N. FLITNER.
Continue hia old business in the fireproof building,

gsshiaa Street,
Chronometer rated by oberratior. of the inn and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fin watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant --

rla,J rVvered 'i adjuated Chart and
statical instruntect eocrUuuly en

680 ' nana and for saie. - ly

1, 1S70.

gttstntss CarUs.

. ED. IIOFFSCI1CAKGER St CO.,
Importersaud Com nil on Mercfaauts,

Corner f Fert ami Merchant Street.
6ti7 ly

sam-i- . m. castlb. J. a. athbbtoh. a. s. cookb.
CASTLE Si. COOKE,

Importers and General Merchants,
King atrert, apposite tbe Srnmra's Chapel.

ALSO, AGEMTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Mrdiciues,
Wheeler Wilson's Sewinir Machines,

'The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
' The Konala suirmr Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Sut;ar Company, Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills. Maui.
Tlie Waialua gUKai I'UnUtioi), Oahu.
Tbe Lumuhai Kice Plantation. Kauai 663 ly

BISHOP St CO., Bankers.
Office, In the east coruer of Makee's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

The Bab or California, - San Francisco
Messrs 4.mn3iki.i.,Mi.ntcb3 Sl Co New York.

44 Licks Waller, - New York,
Trkmoxt National Bahk, - - Roston.
Oriental Bank Corporation. - London.
Messrs. Marccard, Andre & Co., Paris.

Agents Pacific Ikscbancb Co. and Manhattan Life Insur-
ance Co. .

Will receive deposlts.dlscount Irs --clasi business paper, and
attend to collecline.etc. C86 ly

THEO. 11. DA VIES.
(Late Janian, Green If Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
AGENT FOR

LLOYDS'" tc THE LIVERPOOL UNDEK1VRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH tc FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahumanu and Queen Streets
4 lv

Insurant Caris.

II A MIHIRGlNBREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
npllE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

O. Appointed Agents of the above Couipany, are prepared
to insure risks agavnst Fire on Stone and Brick Buildings,
and on Mercliaudi.-- e stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the office of -

F. A. SCHAEFKE tc CO.
Honolulu, Msy 4. 1868. ' 691 s

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDEHWRITEBS.

rilllE UXDEUSIGNED, AGENTS OF THE
M Boston Hoard of I'mlerwriters, notify Mantels of Vessels

and others that all bills for Repairs on Vessels, and all bills
for General Average purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such hills will not be allowed.

6tfS ly C. BREWER & CO., Agents.

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot Ban Franclsoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agents for the above Company, beg leave to

inform the public that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT aad 1 REASURE.

696 ly WALKER & ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,
(LIMITED,)

RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are
specially advar tatreous. T1IEO. ii. DAV1ES,

Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Ist-ae- s Fire and Life Policies

N THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLo Cl.iims for Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l- y THEO. II. DA VIES, Agent.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.
'(Eatablinbed . A. D. 1803.)

'CASH CAPITAL, 8O0O,0O0:
UNDERSIGNED II A VI'G : BEEN

B Appointed Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-
ian Islands,

' - ...
Are. Prepared to Insure Against Fire... i. .i I .

On Brick.. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, tie., on tbe most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (691 ly) WALKER at ALLEN.

NORTH BRITISJT irpan.wm-fMSURAN- CE

CO.,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

' , .1- - ESTABLISHED, 1909.

CAPITA L. 18,000.000
Aecunt ulated and I it voted 1'lind, 2,838,118
raMI E UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN Al- -I

PoINTKD AGENTS lor the Sandwich Islands, and are
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Kiks Liken in any purt of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,
and Merchandise stored therein, Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, Timber, Coals, Shi)s In harbor with or without cargoes or
under repair. ' 670 ly ED. HDFFoCHLAEGEK At CO

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $30,000,000!

Cuhh Dividends in 1668,

$3,2S'7,1S7'
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May he Paid Semi-Annaa- lly or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
690 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COfciPY

OF HARTFORD, COX.V- -
IVUh an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twenty

Five Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Mutual Insurance Company lu America,
Has the Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Receipts and Smallest Expenses,

The Largest numher of Members,
Pays the Largest Retain Dividends, j

And is the most Literal Co. In existence.

OAVIJTO BEEN APPOINTED AGENT
for the Hawaiian Islands of tbe above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to famish any in-

formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-

plications fur the insuring of lives of any ace between 14 and
60 years, on aa favorable tarsoa as are offered by any other
company.

Tbe attention of those contemplating insuring their own live
or the lives of ethers, is invited to the superior advantage
offered by this Company, In the large amount of its assets
and the consequent security afforded to the Insured. Ita in-

come from interest alone more than covers all tbe expenses, in-

cluding payment on aseonnt of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired information wiU be suppUid

on application, persooidly or by letter, to
II. M. WHITNEY,

Agent tor the Hawaiian Island.

Writing .Books.
mElCUERS OF SCHOOLS WILL PLEA SE

M. note that 11. M. WHITNEY haa just received a large
supply of

PATSON, DUNTON fc SCRIBNERS
NATIONAL SYSTEM OP PEN1IANSHIP

In Twelve Numbers.

KELTS' ST STEM OF FEOCEESSIYF PEIA5SIU?

SIX DOLL 1US PER AXXl'M.
VOL. XIV. So. 27. WHOLE No. 7 lO.

.Jflrtaira!.

ill. ISEIYFIUIaD,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

7C King Street, Honolulu.

REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE
ASD NEATNESS.

ALSO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmith; a j and Horse-shoein- g.

07 Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
69S ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN.
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

. Auuaun Street, bet. Merchant and Queen,
A HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and He2 Bibbs, etop Cticks, India Rubber Hose best ly in
lengths or Zo and bu ret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. AUo, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention Kiven to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, (or their liberal atrcniige in the past, we hope by strict
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

HIT Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
to. 696 ly

JAS. Li. LEWIS,
COOPER VIVI Ct AVGEK,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock of OIL S HOOKS and all Kinds of Coop
eriujg MuteriMl constantly on hand.

hopes by attention to business to merit aMile of the patronage which be has hitherto
and for which he oow returns his thanks.

700 6m

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-speclf- ulty

inform tbe public that he is prepared to east
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
disitntcu and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

ITjr Constantly on hand, hose coupling of the following.
Ires : i, i, 1,11,2 and 2$. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

OO Biiug Stroot. GO
HI . T . I"oi . U L L ,

!MPONTKB ASD XAMCrACTCBER OF ')

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
3 Suitable to this market.

kg (jrr Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de--l
I seripUoos made loonier.

Before buying elsewhere call at 8 Band 88 King street.
. 693 ly

W. FISCIIEK,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTEL STREET,
692 Near the Drug Store of J. Mott Smith Co. ly

12. Q. ADUEItLlhY,
SADDLE ot HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER
Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu.

TT Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to pi omptly. 690 ly

O. CLARK,
Boot and Shoe Maker and Dealer In Leather and

Shoe Fludiugs,
Hotel Street, let. Kuuanu and Maunakea Sis.

XT Order from the country solicited and promptly
attended to on the most reasonable terms. 690 ly

W. G. 1VOOLS12Y,

Sail ISHtlSLG. . .v. .c w ...w. v..ci r
E ISA9 IV Ft .TA KJ V MTjI II J 3 3AIU
M liOrT tn the old Ice House at tbe foot ofnam Nuuanu street. All orders intrusted to him

vVjrrr'-- i a will receivB immediate attention. , 487 6m,

JOHS TlBBETS, THOU. SOaBSBOBV

Til BETS &. SOREiYSOlY,
Ship Carpenters and Caulkers,

.Near the u Honolulu Iron Work." 687 em

DALiTON t5t BLAUVELT,
Saddle nud Ilarnt M.ikers,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

ftttSCrrIa?e Trimming In all Its'
V Branches.
Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

J. ill. OAT & SOIV,
Sail-M:a-l3Lo- rs,

yFl' , KAAHUMANU STREET,

fiZE XT Kntire satisfaction guaranteed in all work turned' oo t from our Loft. 660 ly

W. 1SEIVIVI2TT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

fil King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Q Honolulu, n. I. 674 ly

J. H. WICKE,
CABI1VET MAKER,

ALAKKA BTBtBT SKLOW TH TBATa.
Furniture made and repaired at reasonable price. 674 ly

FORT STREET,
IS PREPARED TO REPAIR

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND MUSIC EOXES
0d6 'With promptness and dispatch. ly

GEORGE XV. NORTON,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

CONTINUE THE BUSINESS
mWILL tlie Old Stand, on Hue Esplanade,

boz ly " Net above the Cnatorn Hon.

SAMUEIi M. CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERVS.

eez iy

WILLIAM CLARE
BOOT AINU SHOE MAKER,

mrffr-- A'' KE5PKCTFCLTLE j to notify his friends and the" puWicr HI geoeraUy that he has taken the Brand
WBon Fort Street, reeenttv nrenntad h Ur. lnli..ia Machine Shop, where be is prepared to execute all orders ia

hi line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner. 663 ly

C E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Firmltire

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite X. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

W. B. Order from other island promptly attended to. 689-- 1 y

Indexed Irlem. Books.
AVERT CONVENIENT ARTICLE FOtt

and other. For sale by
3 H. M. WHITNET.

lAambert's Violet Ink !

sOME OF THIS UNRIVALLED INK, OK
hand sad for safe la 75 cent. SI and tl 50 bottle.

6aa lm IL M. WHITNET. .

. . . THEEMOMETEES ,
CALCULATED TO SCORE FROM 120Cents la HI. AO each.

H. itl. V. iiiiiu.

S t
2 00 3 00
3 00 ' 4 00
4 Ui A OO

too no
6 00 Iff 1K

JO M 14 00
12 00 16 00
IS 00 H 00
SO 00.46 00

$
A 00
8 00

io on
14 OO

15 00
.'so oo
3& 00
45 00

100 OO

12 .

T"
10 00
13 OO

It OO
IS 00
26 00
40 Oo
60 VO
75 00

150 00

6 Lines inch) 4 OO1

Ii Lines (1 inc h) 6 00
'it Lines i i Inches).. .. 7 5
3d Lines (3 inches).... 10 OO

4S Lines It litrhm).... 16 00
i Column IS 00

rolums 8 00 22 OU

I Column., 12 Ot SO 00
Whole Column...... IS 00 75 00

XT Advertisers residing in the Eastern I'uited States. Ban
Cur their cards by enclosing Greenback or V. States Tsfy Postage Stamps, for such amount as they wish to pay,

and their cards will be Inserted as per above table, kr tbe time
paid for.

. XT business Cards, when prepaid for a year, are allowed
a discount Troui these rates, which are for transient advertise-

ments when paid or charged quarterly.

Jtacstie Droimte.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins.

ANTLV ON II AND AN!) FOR SALE,CIONST well-kno-

WAIAIEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (669 ly) A. S. CLKOHORN, Agent.

HAWAIIA1V LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned.
Goat Skins.

A REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE- -
ia. BKATKD

WAIMEA TANNERY,
For sale at the lowest market rates by

692 ly A. S. CLEOIIORN, Agent.

I860. SCEE-- PX

4?
II1LO, II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC1ROP to suit purchaser. y

695 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Agent.

Waikapii Plantation,
II. Carnwell, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchaser. Apply to

605 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

O Ii OME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1869,

IN. FOR SALE INCOMING purchasers, by
694 6m WALKER h ALLEN, Agent.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Meat from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetable.
tec., furnished to order. 667 ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KINO STREET, HONOLULU. 68" ly

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

E. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

MEDIUMXND NAVr BREAD,PILOT, on hand and maJe to order.
Also, Water, Soda and Butter Cracker,

JENNY LIND CAKKU. tc.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice.
FA MILT BREAD, made or the Beat FJour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

639 ly .

Published and lor sale by
II. HI. WHITNEY, Honolulu.
A DICTIONARY OK THE HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE To

which is added a vocabulary of English words, rendered
into Hawaiian, ami a chronological Utble of principal events
in Hawaiian History, lty Lorrin Andrew. . Price in
sheep binding, $5 00; or $6.00 in half morocco library

- style.
synopsis of na Hawaiian language By w. V

Alexander, President of Oahu College. Paper, 50 eta.
HAWAIIAN PUBASE BOOK A manual of colloquial plira

es in the Hawaiian language Price 60c.
ANDREWS HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews

An indispensable aid fur foreigners In acquiring the nativv
. tongue. In It arrangement of the parts of speech, and ita

illustrations of the peculiarities of the language. It is better
adapted to give a clear and correct insight into it, than any
work published Price, half bound, $2.00.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W.H. Kauwahl, Esq A
manual of forms required in drawing up agreements, bond
will and all kinds of legal document required in courts.
price .t s.6o

LAIEIKAWAI, Tbb Ladt or thh Twilight, (!a Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, lllmi-trati- ng

their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00
half bound clotn. , - i

P4CJS3J-VUDracl- Lj Jwni the years lSSotSioW, add giving
a concise and impartial history of the political and social
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $8.00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscriidlon price, $0.00 per
annum.

CHART OP THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on teel.
and printed at Washington, expressly lor in iimicraigneu.
This I the most correct chart published Price $2.00.

ALSO FOR SALE
TUF. HAWAIIAN HPKCTATOR Candaeted by an assnclatian

of gentlemen, 1838. 1 vols. ovo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of Information on the early history of
these islands not to be found In any other work. A few cop
ies only of this work remain. Price $6,O0.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo sisc bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $&
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions in parallel columns one oi tne oest text uooKSlc r
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published In the Hawaiian language or any
hooks pertaining to the islands, it obtainable, will be pro-
cured for petsous desiring them.

. For sale by H.M WHITNEY.

OFFICE
FA3VCY STATIONERY

A T a

Wliitncy'fi Book Store !
in jrort of '

ASSORTED SIZED COPYING PRESSES
and 8Uods,

Assorted sited Cash Boxes, Bill Head Boxes,
Thermometers,

Bid Hooks, Pen Racks,
fclau Pencil. Lrad Pencil,

School eiate. Bcrap Books,
Herbariums, Twine Boxes,

. MotUed T.lne. Tooth tlck!
Superior Plain Cap Paper, -

superior ruled cap paper,
Superior plain tetter paper.

Superior ruled letter paper,
Assorted note paper, BUI head paper

Dieuing paos,
Mien paper,

Osborne,s colors,
Setts Chess men.

Backgammon boards,
Checkers aad dies, .

AlpL&bet Blocks, .

Msthmsli'! Instrument.
Assorted sited UotUnr pads.

Outta pircba pen bolder,
Washington Medallion pens.

Fail-child- 's superior gold peas, '
Ivory paper bolder, '"

Fancy paper bolder,
Wastoohotm's Penknives, Charlton's mucilage,
Outta perch bands, . Lane's rulers,
Wafer. Seal.

David's black, blue aad carmine ink. Maynard A Noyev inks.
Arnold's inks, assorted sine.

Assorted ink stands, Assorted pen cleaners
PbctographJe Alboma, Propeller pencils,

. .. Pencil leads. Crayon.
A fine assoiime.it cf Blank Books',

Choice assortment of Envelopes, '
ExchangfiBooks, Jieceipt Books,

- Order Books,
Mann's parchment Letter Books,

Cap and Letter Clips and tiles,
Letter and Card Wallets. V

Memoranda Books, Pass Books.
Camel's hair copying brushes. Composition card frames,

U. b. Postage stamp. Letter scales,
. ac, Ac, Ac, Ac, -

Sermons. -

TIF nwv. CHARLES WADS WORTH.
D Pastor of Calvary Church. Ban incisco,Cal. Price $1.
For sale by (679) II. M WHITNEY.

Faber's iVo. 3 FcnciUi.
j fTUIESK POPCL.R i
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C O XH 1YI E B. C Iil It .

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1. 1870.

:caly decline in Ihe iemium of gold, reported by

l.v I he last quotation fcaTins been 121 the natural

r. .i r i the rigorous arid economical ailministration of Ameri- -
'i . : it TknM jun be no QUe- -

i r i - icea uv secretary Doaiweiu
t."!l that thedec ine wiU steadily continue, w.ui .i-- al

temporary adrauceii, until L'nitl State, currency

of the m value as roU. and American bonds more

eTuthangoVl. This decline in the premium on gold U

of the PacifickteniporarUy azainat the merchants
id of these Inlands, who depend en American supplies.1

h as their trade and profit have been based lantely on

For instance, those who pu-

rler
rence hi the currencies.

and h-- tosupphes in currency at Wo on credit,
. gold at nearly par, would lose largely. The only

s:tf- - to g.inrd against lose i bar lor cash on1y' nd

credits h-- std ou American cur-I- n
iV ;i rnu.li as possible
roo , this way alone can our importer avoid losing by

ti u ne in the premium on gold- -

I'i :elcUat-d- " charcoal case," in which the San Fran-fine- ry

r ..i undertook to enter 12,000 bags of No. 12 sugar

iii: i Francisco as of lower grade, by mixing charcoal with

of a d.irker or inferior grade,t'.i. s so as to make it appear
u decided agaiui-- t the company and iu fa.vor of the

2
n Government. At the time it occurr. u, we ucuuuui.

ilteinpt to defraud the Government as one of the tnot
swindles ever brougliit U

!. v ' d and dishonorable hghy
j honorable men could countenance or countv e at. flt

fir jed that the rellnery company will appeal from the l

of the lower Court to thc'Hiiprime Court of the United
, ,n ihe that Judife Hoffmann, who gave the de--r.

ras not legally nualified to try the case A suit that
.on turn a weak and untenable support, might as well

br a aidoned. The anour.t involved is about $124,000, one
t: i' f 1 luch, after exiienses are deducted, goes to the Govern" Tby
ii, r.t I easary, and the ret among those who gave the informa--

lirli may amount to eight or ten thousand to each.

A ha been Introduced into Congress lo materially yyw
e heavy duties on tea, conee, sail, iron, c iw

h;. 4 proposed are to reduce the duty on tea from 25 tyCO

pound ; coffee, from 5 to 2 cents ; pig Iron, Iroui $9 to

i, &c. An efl'urt is also made to reduce the duty
r and molasses about twenty per cent, of the preset t

r;it.
'I competition between tlie Overland Railroad tutd the

V.v steam line continues, aud results in further redupf
i ' It Is reported that wool will be taken tnrougn iron

co to New ork by rail at Si cents in currency per
ihoiieh "Mitral luerchai.dise pu s 8 cents a pound from

A'tv ' ork to fanFrancisco. The steamers have been charg-- f
same in gold, but have probably reduced to correspond

i' e railioud charges.
--. Commercial Herald, of K;in Francisco, lias an account

u 'eye witness," which does not speak lavorably ol the
i as sitilors. He states that in the storm which overtook

: ' ' Idem Ayr. on her recent voyage to Japan, the Chinese

fire. i abandoned Ihe s, obliging the engineer to at- -
i that duty ; others refused to cut away the hurricane

i lien ordered, and they could not he trusted for any ef--

service at the pumps. The ship was thrown on her
nds, the fires were put out in her furnaces, and it was

. r a wonder she was ever heard from again.

LOCAL COMMERCIAL,
in- bark Ethan Allen arrived.early on Monday last, 21 days

nu Francisco, the bark Comtt early ou Tuesday morn-- -,

! dr.xs, and the mall steamer Idaho, at 10 A. M., 11 days
f le same port. All three vessels bring full cargoes of

mostly in response lo orders of importers,
1 r eady and healthy growth of our foreign trade is illus-i- n

tr: tle arrival of. these three cargoes of at least 1,200
ail from the same port.
steamer will leave again on Tuesday next for San Fran--

i .. taking a large list of passengers and a fair freight, though
. .; the dullest freighting season it the year, owing to the

upted coasting trade, and the condition of the roads
.. J the plantations, which impedes the manufacture of

more thun-a- t other seasons when good weather prevails
batis Ethan Allen and Comet are holh on' the berth

Jor ' . u Francisco, and will leave from Ihe loth to 20th.
", Cambridye is loading for Portland, and the brig Byzan-tiu.- .t

for Victoria, both to sail early in the month.
T: : revised list givcnbelow will show the vessels iu port.

A ! ii e whalers have sailed excepting two or three.
It 'eal estate we note the sale at public auction of the ln--I

r.,: m dwelling premises on Punchbowl street, (a small frame
1, r on an acre lot, well fenced in,) for f2,100 cask, E.

Vt also note a small sal of kerosene at $1 05. The bark

l. C. Murray will probably bring an ample supply of this a?-i.r- lc

due about the .6th instant.
A pics un.I pears have been in abundant supply the past few

th Wc note stile oflOOboxe apple ex Cambridge from

or- - n at $2 per box. Apples ex Idaho, at auction, have sold

at ? ; 2a S 2 25, averaging $1 50 or $1 60. Peart do not gen--t

; ! arrive in good order. Only the more durable varieties
h , ijj le ipiel here.

t ni private advices and exchanges, we gatlier the follow-n.- j:

r igarding prices of island produce in San Franciaco :

si oa n Stock of Hawaiian choice light, with sale at 12 13)

l.i - Extra choice 121 a J2c.
Molasses .Slow at 25 (3 27c.
I'l LU Inactive at 10c. An auction sale of a small lot real- -
i .ie.

Hi b Supply in excess of demand. Sales at if a 8c.
(. rrBB Well controlled, but sale small at 10 3 17c. for

Komi.
Id, Ueceniher 17, 121.

Skips' Mail.
r a Sk Fbaxcisco Per stair Idaho, January 4, 1870.
r " Lahaina Pet Nettie Merrill, this day.

PORT OP HONOLULU. H. Z.

ARRIVALS
25 Schr Nettie Merrill. Cluney, from Maui.

iS-h- r Kairy Queen, flmilh, from Kauai. -

2isWlir Koa PacWrt, from Hawa"l-- -

nv jst-h- r W arwM-V-
. .'obu Bull, frtiir MlcVaL

27 Am I t Linan Alter, Snow, Vd-y- & fron; Sao Frsr.- -
"

7 Scfcr Issb-'Hs- from Hawaii.
.... i..'..,'".. i FVti. r V? .lay f fmm ?aa Franci-scn- .

jfAsn simr Idaho, Ktuyd. li uky-- i .iVi:ru,i Fiancvwv. ,

Schr Hattif, .S.V-- :roi'i Uauai.
i 1 IScnr Jnnv, Ltmbert, frcm K'ai.
i'j iVfcr Pwa lii, iviU ocK:. fr Jin Hawaii.
;"- - fr k,i'r-i;- ! ilitr:, !V..m !!. ( '.i.
:J0 ScliT Prince, West, urim llawau.
31 Sihr Odd Fellow, M arcbait, from Uawaii.

DEPARTURES.
l) 231 wh bk Eagle, Phillips, to cruine.

Svhr Manilla, IlerriiL, lor 11 awho.
27 Schr l.uka, Hatlleld, lor Kauai.
27 Si'hr Mary, Ibr Kauai.
27 Sclir K Mwi, Vowers, for Maui.
'7 A oi h bit Minerva, Alien, to cruise.
7 Am wa sh Julian, lleppin-tmi- e, to cruise. ofS Am khip l'anther, Kilton, lor llorgkong.

St tir Moi Keifci, Suvv, for ftluui. at
2S Schr Mary Ellen, Crane, for Maui.

sjchr Warwick, John Hull, for Molokai.
23 Scbr Hokulole, for Molokai.

S Schr ManuofcawaL, Makalii, for MaaL
JS Schr Fairy Uueeu, Sinilh, fur Kauai.
29 &cbr Kate Lee, Ilorrea, lor Hawaii.
M Am bark Almvoa, liar man, for San Francisco. as

0 Am wh bk Lugoda, Swift, to cruise.
E0 Schr Annie, l'aty, for Hawaii.
30 Schr Isabella, (or Hawaii.
:U) Schr Kinau, Wahia, for Maui.
M Schr Jenny, Lambert, for Kauai.
SO Schr limine, Nika, for Kauai.

in
MEMORANDA. of

V ie N. P. T. Co.'a kteanisliip Uaho, R. S. Floyd, Com--iu der, left Honolulu, Nov. 27th, at 4:10 r. and arrived at
Francisco, Dec. yih, at 4:13 p.m. Re turning, left bau

I r.iiciaco, Dec. 17ih, at 11; 50 a. m., and arrived at Honolulu,
. 2Sth, at 10:45 . h.

IMPORTS.

Tno Sxn Fbaxcisco Per Ethan Allen, Dec. 27 1

K; les, bxa..... ...... SO Lumber, ft..... ....i. 93,679
ii:. ad, c. 32-- Matting, roll 1
lir n, pkgs.... 'SO ,Oats, Jtkgs.. ......... 293
' :ks, No.. 23,700 Organ, No I

Y, No 1 1'otatoes, pkgs S65
riage body, No I Hope, coila 123

.r.ckery,c..... 1 Saddle tree, pktf . . 1

0 tons, c. ......... ll Shinglea, No 29.760uupne,cs...... 30 Salmon, bbls 29
i tckera, tins....... 30;Shooks, bndl 1,065

1 ur, pkjs 1,2001 Heads, bndls 104
'i.rnirure, ca... is. specie, raiue. ,..$20,000

i': y, bates a0;&and, baj;a 23
Hardware, pkgi..... 89 Tiuinaa's tools, cs . . . . 4
1 se, bale.......... 1 'toys, pit gs ofM rue, No.... I Tea, b.ia 60
If n, plates.......... 20 l;nspec mdse, pkgu... 64 to
l.i.ne, bbls. ......... 200 Velocipede, No 1
lAithor, rolL.. 1 w heat, sacks. 21 a

FB03I Sab Fba.hcinco rer Idaho, Dec 28 :
A std mdse, Dks. 351 Iron, pkirs 60
Appies, . ...... 190 Leather, pkgs 3 of
Ale, caaks ........ 8 Machinery, pkgs...... S
li . ooms, doc. ..... 50 Nails, pkgs........... 4;.!, bbls 2b Onions, pkgs.......... 15
Butter, kegs 2S Opium, pkgs. S
Kier, caHka... 24 Oats, sacks 210

. 299 Plants, bxs...... 4t oU and shoes, cs 48' Pipe, pkgs 14
Wraadr.bbl li Potatoes, sacks........ 181
C lothicr, cs 1 Paper hangings, pkgs... 4
Canned fruits, cs.. 42 Resin, bbls 13t rackenj, tins 105 Saddlery, pkgs........ 12
Corn, pkgs. 63 Stoves, pkgs... ...... 19 of
Cigars, es......... 5 Shoots and heads, pkgs 1,706tider,cs.......... o. .epecie, value.......... $40,000
Clocks, es.. ........ SllSteeUpk 17
Drugs, cs. ........ 25'dalmoo, bbls......... 165
Irv y;oodj,cs 10;Tokacco,cs 8
I Ion:, bbU... 827 Woolens, pkgs 7
Furniture, vVjs... 39 IVine, casks... 10
Groceries, pkgs.... 22t Wine.cs. 45
Hardware, pkgs... 17. Whisky, pkgs 18
.llama, bbls....... 10' Vermouth, cs 10

From Sts Faaxcisco Per Comet. Doc. 28 :

Apples, bxa.. 60 Lime, bbls. 200
Bug6Tro 1 Oats, sacks 310 cs
Bran, sack 638 Potatoes, bags.... 123
Bricks, No.-- ., 23,003 Pipes, pkg , 1
Books, pkg...i 1 Rope, coils...... 155
Bas, bndls... Salmon, 4 bbls........ I486
Doors, ft. 3u Salmon, bbls 67
Flour, 4 wcks; .. 600 Shooks, bodls , 1

Jlandiw, pkg.....f 1 . lleadit, pkgs.., 8
Harness, No 1 Shiagles, No 200,000
tlorse, Xy. ,..1 Saab, bulls.. 8

"

Hay. !e-- -. ' k '" Td'ftpccie. Talus. ...i $6,000
Tt t'i v:p, 4- - t IHt H.1 ,.Kgil. ... i I

FVu-i5- . o. ..... 2. Waa r., .Noi.. l '

VESSELS IN PORT.
Austriau ar Donau, Admiral Petz.
Ain ship Lorenzo, Follansl.ee, tepairiiig.
Danikii bark Miranda, Karlowa, for freight or eharter.
Haw bark Paiea. rtmith, C A. Williams Co.. Agents.
Hrit brig Byssntium, Calhoun, for Victoria, Walker dt Allen,

Agents.
Am bark Cambridge, loading for Portland, Walker Sc Allen,

Agents.
Am bark Ethan Alien, Snow, dischareinR, Walker fc Allen,

Agents.
Am bark Comet, Fuller, dLcharging, C. Brewer i; Co., Agts.
Am stinr Idaho, Floyd, loading Sir Sun Francisco.
Haw brig Kamehameba V, Kickiuan, C. A. William dc Co

Agents.
Am whale bark Vineyard, Smith, completing repair.
flaw wnaie brig tjomet, ferry x uo Agents.
Haw whale brig Kohola, Almy, E. Hoflschlaeger & Co, Agts.
liaw bark R W Wood, English, J. I. Dowseli, agents.

KXl'OItTS.
For Hongkong Per Panther, Dec. 28 :

Copper, lbs 1,133 Fungus, lbs 10,73
Value Foreign 122 30 ; Domestic $1,617 80

PASSENGERS.
Fhom Sam Francisco Per F.than Allen, Dec. 27 Mrs

Fopless, 11 Dunell, Kev E Bond, Mr Wilcox, Master Wilcox,
Mr Logan, Mr Homes, Manuel de Pina, J Hany, Chas Lewis,
Joseph (eorge, Thos Linen, the Japanese Embassy and suite,

natives 1J.
ran A raA.xcisco rer luano, uec. .uas w iiMk. Misa Marv Phillins. Mies M A C!Mike Win FoRtpr.

m.Us A Uesneulb-mre- , J Alphonse, Hjnry Thompson, N Raw- -
son, Mr and Mrs II H Clutr, Mr and Mrs m King, Mr and
mrs j as iiawKins, nir anu airs Marrineiii. Mr and Mrsu A
Archer, Dr J K Saunders, D T Smith, W Loud. A Holmes, C
F Short, .Mi's E JSIiort, R Milne, R Winflcld, II I. Francis, Vm
Gower, Ah Ela, Ah Go, Ah Chi, Ah Cbovk 32.

MARRIED.
."'Patterson Bath In this city, on Thursday, Dec 23d,

the Kev. Father Ilennann. Mr. William Patterson lo Caro
line Mitchell Slath, of lionoluiu.

DIED.
Kinney In Honolulu, ou Sunday evening, Dec. 26, Arthur

Hayden, infant son of J. K. and M. D. Kinney, aged 6 months.
McCaiitnby At tlie American Hospital, Dec. , Robert

lcCartney, a native of New York city, aged 51 years. De-
ceased was lately steward of the whleship Benjamin Cum-ming- s.

Wilder At the American Hospital, Dec. 10th, Samuel
Wilher, of Providence, R. I., aged about 35 years. Had been
steward ol whalcship Julian. Toward the close of his Illness

emed to tlud hope in Christ.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.
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The "Cltarcoal" Stignr Case.
By late advices from San Francisco we have

news of the trial of this somewhat celebrated
case, resulting in a verdict in favor of the United
States Government. The Bulletin gives the fol-

lowing report of the case :

The Great Sugnr Cni Decided.
Verdict for Plaimiff $'24,000 Worth ofProp-er- tt

Forfaited to the Government.
The trial of the case of the United States rs. 12,347

bags of sugar, which has engaged tlie attention of the
United States District Court six or seven days, ter-
minated last evening by a verdict for plaintiff. The
ense is one ofgre.it importance not only on account
of the amount of property at stake but iu conse-
quence of the principles involved. About one year
ago the Sun Francisco Sugur Refinery, in importing j

sugar from the Sandwich Islands, decided to reduce i

the grade of sugar by mixing it with charcoal and j

thereby reduce the duty collected on it by Govern-
ment. On the arrival of the shipment at this port it '

was seized bv the Lustoin-kous- e nnTSci A8nSoe !

quantity was large and the vaiue i

the case has been ably con tested in Court. Last I

evening, on the completion of the argument of the
attorney Judge lioiiman, after stating the law in
the ctse, iustructed the jury to return a verdict for
plaintiff. The jury retired, and returned a verdict
in accordance with the instructions of the Court.
The case will, of course, be carried to the Supreme
Court of the United States. If the present decision
is sustained the confiscated propety will be sold and
the proceeds be divided between the Government, tlie
Collector of the Port, Naval Officer, and Surveyor of
the Port.

As the question involved is one that has pro-

voked much discussion and strong feeling in our
usually quiet and harmonious community, and as
its decision by legal authority makes public com-

ment entirely proper, we propose to review some
of the positions taken both here and in Sun
Francisco in favor of the Refinery Company and
against the Government in whose interest the
seizure was made.

The fact that the then Vice Consul of the
United States, having obtained knowledge of
what he believed to be an attempt to defraud the j

revenue of his country, went to San Francisco in
August, 1863, and caused the seizure of tlie
cargo of the steamer Idaho is well known. It will
also be well remembered what excitement was
causal in certain circles when, upon the return
of the Idalio, the seizure was announced. Loud
and defiant were the boasts of those " in the
ring," and the haste with which ono of our able
and ever ready newspaper writers rushed into
print in the J "forr--o fci3 neighbors and the

rt'Unery latert " generally, shows th xt not
al'vavt doet wiimi come v:th years. Ti c llc--

"v.n'.w juia tiwiir trieiKH srnirncu tne j

of dieho: :ty, n:i i their head' cr: tv, AtrV
Gr.rd n, took i'.- -' lo'i tnd, " tVo deem our
right indisputable to do vtnut we t.idu: in lluno-lul- u

;" and published a card in the San Francisco
papers npon which alone the prosecution might
have rested their case.

It was not denied that a foreign substance had
been mixed with the sugars in question, by the
Honolulu agents of the Refinery, for the purpose

passing tho same through the Custom House
a lotccr rate of duly than they would otherwise

have been appraised at, and their voluble cham-

pion gave it Z3 his opinion that in this there was
nothing ' morally or legally wrong,' inasmuch

a man may " water his whiskey ' as much as
he pleases before importing it into the United
States. He needed a pair of disinterested specta-
cles to show him that in one case the quantity
was increased as the quality was degraded, while

the other tho simple addition of a few pounds
powdered charcoal to a ton of sugar entirely

changed the color without proportionately in-

creasing the bulk.
Mr. Gordon, however, took the higher ground

that " it m the duty of the Custom House ap-

praisers to examine all sugars imported, and to
declare the grade and assess the duty," and as a
matter of course it anything suspicious wasfound
must apologize to the importer for causing the
trouble of an explanation. Carrying this idea
into eC'cct, .where is the sense of having a law to
punish attempts to defraud the revenue? No
one knew better than Mr. Gordon, (though we
give his Honolulu friend credit for equal sagacity,)
that it was neither customary nor possible for
the appraiser to " examine " every bag and keg

sugar imported into San Francisco, and that
even subject samples to analysis would require
larger force than any Custom House has ever

been supplied with. Color is the representative
quality and the Secretary of the Treasury ia

charged with tlie duty of keeping tho different
appraisers supplied with color samples appro-
priate to their various localities. An attempt to
deceive the appraiser at San Francisco by de-

grading tho color without proportionately in-

creasing the bulk, was the cause of the seizure
the Idaho's cargo. That the intent teas to

deceive is Bhown by the deposition of a former
employee of the Company, in which he states,
that, while in such employ, " I made the experi-
ment of mixing bone black with No. 1 sugar to
reduce the grade, in the presence of Mr. Feuer-stei- n,

their agent, but he decided at that time
that such mode of adulteration would not answer

it would be discovered by the Collector of Cus-

toms al San Francisco," and that the method
adopted under the agency of Messrs. Iiackfeld &

Co. was the same, save that vegetable charcoal
was used instead of bone black.

II"re then rested the case, the question being
one to be decided by proper legal authority, and
nnv ntrr;a t fortl-i- ll pol;li opinion or J

:t.,...:.. ...i rri. t t. I

was prejudged, that money and influence were
wed to defeat the Government without a fair

i trial by law ; and that not only certain newspa
pers but high officials arrayed themselves against
the Government and against the officer bringing
the charge cannot be denied, lie was told that

It was his duty to inform the merchants aa to
the laws of the United States, and not to 6et traps
for them to fall into." Does any one 6uppo6e
that those merchant princes, iiackfeld & Co.,
were ignorant of the revenue laws of the United
Statets, or that they cared for thotse lawa &o long
aa they were well paid for their work and ran no
risk ? But a big monopoly had been insulted 1

44 It was the duty of this Government to protect
their own merchants, and a Consul was not paid
a salary to act as a detective or informer."
Shades of Blackstone, defend us ! If we catch a
burglar attempting an entrance through our par-
lor window, we must " inform him "of the laws,"
and request him to try the kitchen door !

It is time this senseless twaddle about "spies "
and " infurraers was rebuked and put a 6 top to.
If our merchants cannot make a living without vio-

lating the laws of other countries they had better
sellout to those who can, and not depend upon a
" protection " from this Government which we
will guarantee will never come. Hanging"
men for doing their duty is played out here,
whatever it may be in " ock (?) country."

We only add that the case has been decided
against tlie Refinery at every tarn ; their " ap--

peals " to the Secretary of the Treasury refused;
and, notwithstanding their boast that they in--

tended to import these sugars continually," the
practice has long since been dropped, as too pal- -
pably an attempt to defraud. Whether the fine
be remitted or not is a question that only con-

cerns those jiecuniarily interested. The Refinery
and their whilom agents ought to have learned a
lesson, and we leave them with the injunction,

Co, and sin no more."

Tlio Irefeildenl??! 3fcssu(;e.
We are indebted to lion. Thomas Adamson,

United States Consul at this port, for a pamphlet
copy of President Grant's first inaugural, which
was delivered to Congress on the 0th ot December.

j It is a plain and clear statement of national
aflairs, just such a document as we should ex- -i

pect from Gen. Grant a plain American citizen,
who has pushed his way from comparative obscur--

! ity to the highest and proudest position in tho
Republic. The opening paragraph is a beautiful

j production, as coming from the pen of the ruler
of forty millions of people :

. To the Senate and House of Representatives : In
comiDg before you for the first time as Chief Magis--
irate of this great nation, it is with gratitude to the
uiver of all good for the many benefits we enjoy :
We are blessed with peace at home and are without
entangling alliances aDroiui to iurcooue trouDie ;witlt

. . , ,I :.. ..:!:..- - c ia icjiiterij' uiiDuiuaaea 111 ici iiiujr , OA lui uitu itjuul
t0 thf abunan; euPPOrt of five hundred millions of
j)e0ple, and abounding in every variety ef useful
mineral in quantity sutlicieut to supply the world for
generations ; with exuberant crops ; with a variety of
climate adapted to the production of every species of
the earth s riches, and suited to the habits, tastes,
and rtquireme&ts of every living thing ; with a pop-
ulation of forty millions of free people, all speaking
one language ; with facilities for every mortal to ac-
quire an education ; with institutions closing to none
the avenues to fame, or any blessing of fortune that
may be coveted ; with freedom of the pulpit, press
and schools ; with a revenue Sowing iuto the National
Treasury beyond the requirements of the Govern-
ment. Happily, harmony is being rapidly restored
within our own borders ; manufactures hitherto un-
known in our country are springing up iu nil sections,
producing a degree of national independence une-qual-ed

by that of any other power. These blessings,
and countless others, are intrusted to your care and
mine for safe keeping for the brief period of our
tenure cf office. In a short time we must each of us
return to the ranks of the people, who have conferred
upon us our honors, and account to them tor our

. . . .1 V. T .1 1x earnestly aesire mat neuner you nor

stituency, nor by our owu consciences."0
From the Message we learn that the receipts of

the American Government for the year ending
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a will be The

30, 18GU, were. the ex- - "ae to contracts dui
forty or we tenal modified that all can

spent to claims in tho : approve of it. If the present is carried
late war. national debt has also been reduced j coolies of any and class of

the i in some cases, are to be
He thinks the tariff and income tax can be j and at

so as to eighty less j the and Canton wharves,
enue, to the . ; " ' or at of

The of the thinks that nt term turned adrift to curse the country
the present of j will not be the

of inierer-- debt cn be paid ! tian sense, not of alone, but of
To do-- ft,

would requlro as honest r.nd teo--

tlJrV
liixirit tl.at 4 the content hiis at no time ab-

stained tlxj con Jit Ions which amount t j v.ur in
the sense of international law, or which would
show the existence of de facto

of sufficient justify rec-

ognition of He claims tlie right,
however, for the American nation to le its own
judge to accord the rights of either
to people to be or to

nations at war.
the Canadian j

lie pays it ha not beer, by j

the He argues that the !

tages of buch treaty are wholly in favor of the
foreign producer, and that few in United

would bo benefited by it. lie makes no
allusion to the Hawaiian Treaty, but it is clear !

that the same might be applied to our j

V I

He recommends an of j

for the mad service m tho Pacific." This may j

to the China which is seeking to
steamers ; or to the pro-

posed Steam Line ; or line to
; or it may include them all. There is

on the part of the American
to aid its citizens in new

of trade and travel for its growing com-

merce. '
j

It is thought that if the subsidy for
Chim service is secured, one

month of the China line will at
in going and from in

which event the present Honolulu steamer may be
in favor of the China vessel, which

would mails, and fast
change made in tho present service will re-

quire the agency here to be held by
The present of
to serve as agents here for American
steam line, is to every American
living at these Islands.

The whole message w
to Americans, and will be found in

full, either in the Union, or of

11th.

The Gaxis ox Molokai. The gale of the 23rd of
December vras very severe on A

writes us that it commenced about 4
o'clock in the afternoon and by 8 o'clock that even-

ing had reached its height, bat continued to
until about daylight of the Dust, sand and
even pebbles were borne along by the gale, striking

and persons exposed to its fury with much
force. Several frame buildings were blown over,
and in one about hundred feet of
picket redwood posts breaking in some in-

stances. The of dust and sand reached ves-

sels twenty miles at sea. At times persons exposed
to force of gale were compelled to lie down to
prevent being driven helpless before it.

157 A meeting of the trustees of fte Hoc .

will his held this day at 1 1 o'eluci, at the II.. me.

Tilts rtef'oriucrt
Cliurcli."

There been during the past few weekB, or
6ince the return of Bishop istaley, slight

existing in tlw above church, and
several very excited are to
have "place. We need not go into details,
nor give the various reports which have reached
our ears ; but are happy to 6tate that entire har-

mony has been restored, on basis
all connected with the church.

Bishop Staley will return to England soon by
steamer, and has tendered to the Archbishop of

his as Bishop of
All the members of the English mission will
retire and return to England, either by this or
following steamers. Rev. .Mr. (for-
merly stationed at Kona, on has been
invited come out from England, and become
the pastor of the church the character of

will be changed t) that of
as known in America. Kev. Mr. will
officiate until the of the new minister.
These we understand, are acceptable
the members and the English
church, who will cordiallj Mr. William-
son.

Thus, after fleven years the of
up an expensive ecclesiastical

unsuited to the wants of the place and
to the tastes of the people, has proved

failure, and abandoned. basis of

June 370,943,747, and no oojecuon laoor as bucii,

penditures 321,490,oU7, including some wish the system so

fifty millions settle arising system
The on, under which every

during President's incumbency $73,000,000. abandoned characters, said
sold, best indiscriminately raked up from

produce millions rev- - Hongkong shipped here,
with beuefit nation. assigned virtually sold, and the end
Secretary Treasury their it

rate purchase of bonds, and re-- ten years before chris-ducii- on

tbti entire these islands Enz- -
offwithin thirLeerjycK.it-- . however,

a.hu'nifttrations'tsay

political organi-
zation the insurgents to

belligerency."

belligerency
struggling free, independ-

ent
Reciprocity Treaty,

favorably considered
administration." advan
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Respecting

j the new will be simply a church to

j
supply the religious wants of such of our foreign

j and native population as from education or choice
! prefer the Episcopal service. So long as this
' remains the object of this institution we shall

'vvis, il God-spee- d, for none more sincerely desire
or will strive for harmony and peace among the
various ChiistiauVdcmon6trationsimorjg us than
ourselves. J

j The establishment nefeol tTe Reformed
'Catholic Church" and English Bishopric was
, one of the visionary schemes of the late R. C.

Wylie, and never met the cordial support of
either English or American ; for
the main object appeared transparent from the
first, to be political rather than religious. We
might reler back to the files of our paper and the
numerous articles which appeared in the early
history of the English mission, and reproduce
sentiments then expressed, which are now veri-

fied ; bat we forbear, a we have no wish to be
: censorious

All who seek the prosperity of the church of
Christ will rejoice that there is now a prospect
that the Episcopal service may be established
here ia a way that will secure the sympathy and
support not only of all but of
memLerB ofotlier denominations,.

Master mid. Hervunt Law A t?tilii.
: 0ur J , iin another column, re

. .
iterates at some length the views put forth by him
last week. His letter needs no extended notice
from us, but we will merely observe that he ap-

pears to ignore in his argjments, the main point
which causes tha chief trouble, the ignorance of
the coolie laborer concerning his part of the con-

tract. It was shown at the late public meetings,
that some, and it is believed many of the coolies
have never signed the contracts under which they
are serving, and that it is an ex parte
contract, which he may have beerl forced to enter,
or if voluntary, enters merely to escape from the
poverty and serfdom of his own country. lie cares
not where he goes, if he can ouly get away from
his home, in the hope of improving his condition.

Now it is mainly to ameliorate and better this
i

system, so that it may be placed on a basis which
; Bhall Btan(1 the ,.1 bcrutiny of the growing
! anti-slave- ry sentiment of the present age, that

we are striving lor, and seeking the
; of Government and all interested in labor. We

land, America ana UJr .vorld, will demand
iind enforce a change. In previous papers, we have
distinctly shown bow the system may be

A " constant reader " takes oot-asio- to disncot
from the views epiucbcd by us last week, enjoin-

ing economy and prompt payment in all obliga-
tions between man and man. He says:

u I cannot agree with you in all ihat you say about credit,
us 1 deem it a great convenience and safeguard with every
man who, like myself. Is Compelled to look alter iie pennies. I
have ruuniii accounts with uiy grocer, butcher, and others,
anil these I pay promptly when presented, tiy .'lavuii; my ac-
counts of expenditure in this form, I know joi what I peud
with each, which 1 could not, were I to of l r each item as
purchased."

It WAS not Our flosifrn tn fi.nilri.n p. AVRtATn nf
credit8 in lot for crerjIt j9n thir when not
abused ; but we Bought to show the advantages of
a cash system over that of credit. A man who
promptly pays his bills when presented, like our

be it quarterly or monthly, doe's
all that is ex nee tod of him. Tint the man who
doe8 not ,)Ja bils when pre8cnted OTer and
over again, defrauds his neighbor, at the same
tiuie that hc injum5 him8elf IIe defra.ld8t be
cause he fails to mv over what iustlv belonirs to
his neighbor when due. He injures himself be-

cause he is habits of
indebtedness. No man can know what he earns,
what he owes, or what he should expend for the
support of his family, who rarely or never pays
his bills.

In our community, the custom of paying, bills
quarterly has long been established, though some,
as grocers and others, require bills paid monthly.
Whenever an account becomes due, according to
local usage, it should be promptly paid. To delay
payment ju6tly entitles the creditor to collect in-

terest on overdue accounts, as is done in other
places. A person who is slack in paying his
quarterly or monthly bills, will be black in pay
ing his notes. And here is just where the evil
becomes a positive injury in any community.'
Just bo soon as the custom is adopted of allovr
ing an extension on notes, as is done with quar-
terly accounts, the business of the place becomes
more or less demoralized and hazardous, and
credit shaken.

But to enable the jobber and retailer to settle
their notes promptly, the customer should prompt-
ly settle hie account, as he has virtually agreed to
wJien ashing credit. In this way alone can busi-

ness be carried on and all share
equal benefits. Now we say to every man, what-
ever his position in society, pay all your bills
promptly when presented, and let all your trans-
actions be for cash, when By so
doing, you will always be able to know just what
your expenses are, and your neighbor can conduct
his business on a sure basis. Both you and he
will be . happier, more thrifty and prosperous,
and probably live ten years longer.

237" We are requested by the Marshal to inform
the foreign jurors drawn for the January terra of
the Supreme Court that their services will not be re-

quire! till farther Roiios.

'xyfaiim'

un-

pleasantness

Canterbury

Episcopalian

experiment

arrangement

Episcopalians

Episcopalians,

correspondent

consequently

correspondent,

establishing shiftlessnessand

successfully,

practicable.

Oliliicse Innnlgi-atlon-.

We are often told by the Gazette, and by some
who represent the plantation interest, that our
views on the coolie or labor question of these
islands are not sound, in fact that they are
Utopian. After reading the late papers we are
willing to bear the quips and quirks " of the
Gazette writers and others who believe in com-

pulsory labor, for we find ourselves in very res-

pectable company.
John Stuart Mill, tlie able English writer, has

written a letter to the editor of the Oakland
Transcript, a copy of which we hope to be in
receipt of, in which he speaks of coolie labor in
terms of plain denunciation. One extract from
his letter, which we find copied by another Cali-

fornia paper, says : 44 One kind of restrictive
measure seems to me not only desirable, but
absolutely calls for the most stringent laws
against introducing Chinese immigrants as coolies,
i. e., mvier contracts binding them to the service
of particular persons. All such obligations are
a form of compulsory labor, that is, of slavery.' '

What would Mr. Mill say to our contract
system, when it is known that the laborer is, by
the term of the contract, bound to labor for A. B.

his executors, administrators and assigns ; "
which peruiita the sale at public auction, of the
contract, and the laborer bound by it? What
again, if he were aware of the fact, that by a
penal enactment the laborer is bound to his mas-

ter, be the service never bo disagreeable, and upon
refusal to labor, that he can be incarcerated and
forced to labor in the chain gang, upon the public
works, side and side with the worst criminals
until he submits? Governor Haight, in his
message to tho Senate and Assembly of Califor-

nia, says of immigration :

The importance of facilitating immigration from
the Eastern States and Europe is felt by all who are
interested in our material development
We need jwpulation not of races inferior in natural
traits, pagun in religion, ignorant of free institu-
tions, and incapable of sharing in them without
putting the very existence of those institutions in
peril but we need immigrants of kindred races,
who will constitute a congenial element and locate
themselves and their families permanently upon the
eoil ; who can be admitted to an equal share in our
political privileges, and respond to nil the obligations
imposed upon citizens under a republican Govern-
ment.

The people of the State have so often and so em-
phatically expressed their hostility to the importation
of Chinese laborers that their representatives will
doubtless leave no legitimate means untried to exe-
cute the popular will in this respect. It is of vital
importance, also, that tlie infamous business of im-

porting Chinese females by the hundreds, for the
vilest purposes, should be arrested at once by strin-
gent measures.

I do not propose to renew "the discussion of the
subject of Chinese immigration in an economic,
moral or political aspect, because it is needless to
discuss a question in reference to which public
sentiment here is so nearly unanimous. The Legis-
lature have power, without doubt, to make such
provisions as will secure the people of the State
against the stream of filth and prostitution that has
been pouring in from Asia lor the past twelve
months, and at the same time secure the working
people of the State against the importation of a class
whose servile competition tends directly to cheapen
and degrade labor.

While, however, the people of this State are with
much unanimity opposed to the importation of
Chinese, both male and female, they are not disposed
to countenance any ill usage of Chinese, or of any
otLer class within our borders.

President Grant, in his recent message, said :

I advise such legislation as will forever preclude
the enslavement of the Chinese upon our soil under
the name of coolies ; and also prevejit American
vessels from engaging in the transportation of coolies
to any country tolerating the system.

This subject is also attracting the attention of
.Mr. diaries Sumner and others of the United
States Senate. Senator Stewart, of Nevada, has
introduced a bill which is now before Congress,
and which we copy entire :

BILL TO BECDLATE CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Be it enacted, etc., that any contract or agree-
ment to procure aid or encourage the importation
or immigration of Chinese into tho United States
shall be null and void, and any person entering into

I any such contract or agreement, shall be deemed
. guilty 01 a misuenieauor, anu ujhju conviction mere.
of shall be fined in a sum not less than $000, and
imprisoned not less than six months, or both, at the
discretion of the court.

Sec. 2. Any contract or agreement to employ or to
furnish employment to any Chinaman, or as to the
nature or term of his service, or as to the amount or
use of his wages prior to his immigration into the
United States shall be null and void, and any person
entering into such contract or agreement, shall be
subject to conviction and punishment as provided ia
the foregoing section.

Sec. 3. Any contract or agreement for or ou behalf
! of any vessel or ship to transport any Chinaman
i into the United States made with any ether than the

nopon. . ui in ho tranarmrted , uhxll hp null and void.
V, W '

and nnr person, entering into such contract or
j agreement shall bo subject t cunvWtor. ?ud innih--.

me nt as provided in tha fortge ing swtions.
j Sec 4. Any person recof ultir. executing, or ns,

or u'tdfeg to execute, or enforce
i any it sai.i contract cr ajreH.-ents- , waor.fr n:a.i

provided iu tho iure-r-jni'- b:lkn.
Sac ii. lUtiiall not be Uwful lor uny vessel or tr.ip

to transport into the . Unit! States any ('hiae9
woman not accompanied by her husband or father ;
and such rtlationship of the woman to the man
accompanying her shall he evidenced by some efii-cic- ut

document attested by an American Consul and
furnished to the officer of the vessel or ship ; and
before the departure of the woman therefrom in any
port of the United States, said document shall be
delivered to the Collector of the proper district,
whose duty it shall be to inquire into the facts ; and
the violation of any of the provisions of this section
by the owner, agent, or officer of any vessel or ship,
shall subject the offender to conviction and punish-
ment as provided in the foregoing section.

Sec. G. This Act shall not be constructed to deny
to Chinamen free from any contract or obligation of
service the right of voluntary immigration into the
United States.

Thus, it will be sfcn, that we are sustained in
all the points that wc have made in regard to this
subject.

A CARD. The La dies of the Stranger'
Friknd Sociktt take this opportunity to return their thanks
to their friends who aided them so generously in their arrange-
ments for the Ice Cream restivnl, and who encouraged them
by their presence and liberal patronage daring the evening ;
and also to the Ladies of the Benevolent Society, ho kindly
tendered them the use of their com raodious rooms for the en-

tertainments. It

NOTICE.
mHE SIGNERS OF THE PAREWEfiL

M. ADDRESS to the DKAN OK HONOLULU, are hereby
notified that it will be presented to him

This Saturday Afternoon, at 5 'clock.
At the small Chapel, on Emma Equate.

PJitt ORDER Of THE COMMITTEE.
Honolulu, 1st January, J8T0. 710 U

FOR SAI,E,
BY TIIE UNDERSIGNED

J One Express Wagon,
I. BABTLKTT,

710 lm Family Grocery and feed Store.

FINE
Cambric Edgings and Insertions

JUST RECEIVED
By Steamer from England,

The Finest Assortment erer Imported

Por Sale at Low Prices,
BY

CASTI.E & COOKE.
ALSO

HEMSTITCHED HANDKER-CI1IKFS- ,

FINE NoreltT
Fina Backakin and Kid GaonUXs, --

Fine Taffeta Ribbons, assorted colors (Watered.

Fine Blact Silk Belting, 2 Inches wid.
Fine Silk Girdles and Tassels, assorted colors.

Ladies', Cents', Hisses' and Boys' Host,
'

"
3 Stc "Jr-.- -. &c lm

, rld do the years seem to fly

box ..j uy in tropical countries, where there
are no distinct seasons, like the icy winter and
the fhort but scorching heat of summer, to mark
their fight. Yet we have closed another year
and now eiiroDiek eighteen hundred and sixty

nine, with its joy ;md troubles, its hopes and

fears, aruoDg tlie things of the past. And to-d- ay

opens a rew ytar, with its rainbow of promise
spanning the clear areu of heaven.

As t general tiling, prosperity has attended
every Itplcu of industry. The planter has har
vested abundant crops of cane from his fields, and
sent abroad tho golden crystals to a ready and

remunerative m.trket. Small farmers and pro
ducers have idiaml in a like manner, but to a
smaller . tcnt, in the fruitful harvest; while all

our men iiaiits and artisans, with few exceptions,
have exr rifneed miforui success.

Thank: ui f ,r the Musings of the past, let each

of our re dera Ftnve to make the most of what-

ever good Providers "i may bestow in the future.
Let each 1 : the fv allotted to him, only striv-

ing to male lunieelf ni.. o ui eful to his fellow-me- n,

rememben th:t eacl. Mna measure dependent
on every c Uor ; that u u should seek the other's
good, and :, t -- in ply lie for self. With these
suggestions . r.mit tti to hoe that to the readers
of the Adv...: sr, in p. ricular, and to the pub-
lic in gener :, ihe Nrw Veh may be both happy
and prosper.. ...

JSF The g rr .'. apje:-- .- and matter in our
last issue se us to rmi rai.-e-d the ire of our
neighbor of tl Gazette tJ 'i or; warrantable pitch.
We will not w. "ut au of the composi-
tion of his lead r. as it mht be unpleasant and
disheartening U, tl e new eitor, who in the main
means well, and v :'l iioprc ith age. When it
is known that tht f'zate''o sustain its present
condition, draws up the Ci?rnment treasury for
five or six thousand yea,," will he acknowl- -

edged, by fair-Iai-- ', )u iti is a BuDject
upon which we n urselves, that
trusting alone to u ) tions and re--

sources we have I r ;o iWpresent
status, and this to pi i 'orts of gov- -

eminent officials c; ir
..... i

F. A. H
AGENT Brruir rt i ' ilrrwrilera,

Arent Dreadrti l lers,
A if cut Viemiu ' rltcra.

710 ly

Family 12; 1 or!,
IN QUAR - ? BAR

'RELis. tor Sale
slVilr tHf I. 5TT,

710 lm xl Store. ,
ivo

T NOTI- -
FIES his patrons that. - : vsent his

Bills for settlement on the fin ry Mstead of
quarterly as heretofore. ITER.

Honolulu. January 1, 1870. T10 8t

MAEEE PL i)N.
TEW CROP OF

SUGAR AH 1 ! .

Now Coming in. For
HO 6m nts.

John Nott.

JOHN N O V c
GOPPI2K AIVI
riUKK PLEASURE IT. r ; to

B. the public that they are pr. (sol
Copper Work, coniBtin in art i oa- -
cavu piss, woums, fc ups, eltflet

Also on hand, a foil as? i.
Which they offer for sale sty

ALL K1SDS 0F REPAIRING POMS WQ '

Orders from the other Islands will
Shop on Kaatiuciunu St., oue doo

POCKET nu
For 18?,

FOR SA I. V.-A- t

Prices Varying from t .' ts. tc3 ich.
710 Ct

iYOTici:.
1IEREBV FORBID ANY C ' iirs-r-- i

INO aDy person, forsud on my accinpi
order. (7U5 3l)

JUST THE tri".
For tlie Wet Se:in ! ,

A XIOE ASSORTMENT o

WATER-PROO- F CLOTHti!
-- ANO A FKW

I Ladies' WatGr-?foo- f Claip,
FOli ttALI AT

oa.r.t;noItN! KTO'V i"--
T 4t

WAILUEU PLAN7
CROP, NOW COMINtJ 1.NEW For Sale by

7093m V. RRKWIP. r ( i,., ..

LAND SURVEY I M t
WILL BK ATTHKnitD TO BY

C. J. LYO IV 5 . y
ATTENTION GIVEN' Tf trESPECIAL Porvtys of Town Lou, aiso, toSri r

Hans aud Translating Notts. j
CT Leave orders at Office of S. B. POLK. Tt--

iOTJ5U.
yCBT FINE AND MEDIUM

BOURBON WHISKEY, ;

In five and ten gallon kegs, and in hr,ff barrH 'j
also ,

Gin in Cases, large and small; bottle- -

JAMAICA ItOIj 1j
' iIN QUANTITIES TO SUIT, FOR SALE IN BOND, B j

705 4t BROwlI L''t:Q.

Timber and Firewood For Sale. Aj

HIA AXD KOA TIMBER,o uma ana ztom unner,
Ship Timber and Flreood,'20T.D

DELIVERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.

709 em Ksawatoa, Booth Eon, Hawaii,

DATES RECEIVED
AT WHITNEY'S

Commercial News Depot,
a '.

I

Ethan Alien,' ' Comet,' and Idaho,'!
DEC. 27th AND 28th.

Subteribert who ds nor receive their paper tx, tehen adwtiled in this list at received, ekou.lt tend notice
thereof bit return mail.

'

TJX A RFER'S WEEKLY ..Not. 27, Dee. 4, 11, HI
M.M. Uarper's Bazar . . Nor. ,Lc 4,11, 14
Leslie's Mot. 87, 10 4,11, 18
New York Tribune ....Not. T. fee. 1

Times. . ..............Not. oa 07. iu a
Obserrer Not. 18. &, txc 2

- Ledger not. i7. Dee. 4, 1 1" ,'08e,i' Not. 18, 24, lec 3
Chimney Corner Dee. 4. U. 18
Indepetideot Not. 26, D.-- C t, 9
French Coarier Not. 20, 87. Deo. 4

London Illustrated News .......Not. ft. IS. 20
Punch. Nor., 18, 20

Ban Fraaeiaco BnllKiD.........................DeP. 4, 11, 14
" Alta California Dm. 4. 11. in

Sacramento Union Dec
8an Francisco French Courier Dee. 1. 8. ;

kcent.no American .....Not. 21. Dec. 4. 11. lH I

.nrnui .......................... ....How. 11, , t
Amsricaa AgTicoltariK 1..

MAGAZINES. J
Iieslle's ..........DeertaWQodpy's...... ......Jaac'T
Kcleetie ...............DecemrChambers' Journal .. ............ ............ .....NorarBlackwood's , ..........NoeetoVr
North BnUih Review Oetc-- r

Littell ...No. 122. 1303.1X1',
Hoars at Home ..Deor v
Ga.la(jrf IVrvuer

rp
S.S11S TT

4

- hci MncFOR ,
SAN FRANCISCO! I

TUB A 1 CLIPPER BARK

II - ! , (viasirr.
WiU have ttuick Dispatch for above Port 0N '

For Freight or Psssape, Laving superior accommodstinr,.Cln and titeerage Passengers, apply to fur ? f
710 WALKKR. ALLKN.AnUj, Pli E

Regular Iispatcli L,inc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
TOE AMERICAN CLIPPKR BARK" CD O HVE 23 "T" f ii
FULLER, MASTFR,

Will have Dispatch for the above Port.
.... .- - - o " -, ii... in. luuri lur BrrrifYi miui.i: i

cabin and steerage passengers, spply u 1 ,or J

" BREWER & Co., Agent..

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN it

HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO
BT

z 'A
C utJ tot

Carrying the United States MaikP

TIM23 TABLE
or THE

STEAMSHIP IDAHO'M.
HONOLULU.

SMBIVAIJI. I ......
lr i . I . ... irimiHi.iimumiir."""..""'..iium do t--

A . . . . . . ..Jail.. .......... .......... ,fcu. xi luesusy Feb.IbursJajr ilar .10; WeUuesdsy SUr
SAN FRANCISCO.

DKrARTCkKS,
I .MIKMI,eridsy .n.. 11 't.i.g1; Jo. 2i MwdHy.'.'.'.".'.'.'.".!! .Jsn.

. Kt li. bbstunUy j, rb. .m Monds ! Mur.J

For Freight or Passage, r for fortiifr Informo
tlou, apply to """ Y

Title.!CAPTAIN IT. S. FLOYD,
3 tr Or to the Company's Agrnti.

Hawaiian JPacIfcct IikoFOR CI M
PORTJLAVI, ORGO

THE FINR AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

frost, master,
WUl have Dispatch for the above Port? SI

For Freifrht or PassiiKe, having superior accotnmodstr1 tfor cabin and steerage .iisK.DK.-r-
, appirto

.T09 WA1.KKR AI.LKN. A (rent..

2tn

FOJtl VICTORIA, V. IF?r
702

The Il(itili II rig

BYZAPJTIUM
CAI.IIOCN, MASTER. FOR !

Will have Dispatch for the above Totr C
For freight or passage, apply to

i ,0Z WALKER & ALLKN. genu Vato

FOR IIII.O AHTD KOIIAIsA I
THE FAST-SAILtN- a CLIPPER SCHOOItER Bakers'

,3 jl. TJ II iFfel
Will run to ITilo, touching at Honoipu. '

r,"8r.F6':lght r V rZ AensK
FOR Vy

A SUPERIOR UPRIGHT ViAX"J
For Sale Cheap. Inquire through rVTaH

-' r lltflPV DAV , .70j ai

NOTICE.
I WANT TO BUY II KEF

i aiiow, muuoa lanoir, blush. Kitchen t&TZfl0ureae, and in rait ail ether kioc
Urease, as UheaD as I can.

Polar and Sperm Oil. o
CASKSOF HOI. A a AND SI'EBkiVFEW Catcbings of Oairaiiau &hip JtUAN'TJ

For sale Cheap ly
700 lm C. L. RICHARDS ft COQ

nmiESEMI-A- N MKKTINO OFTHrf orlB Uohrfl if TrUKteva of the VL'KKN 'H IIOSI'ITAL will r
held on MONDAY NEXT. tl.e27ih int.. tall A.M-ati- M

Court House. Per order. a. A. fcCH AKKr.K. "

7l9 t HI
si nj i u . i v mw as. au jl m ou m

i r t rWCMITIJP t tlie LOf
- uwrtvnvjiui not irtn to

J smI ON TIIE EhiPl.A N A Il
v TJ h'r ) worn from Ship or lior.-- will be att-nl- d , . .
y"" li a Uiiwr to warrant salnfaclion. 7ol l w "r JJ'

Kt . WIIXIAIMk VCXRY r. BLANCH AMD, CBSM. B. U0aC,,lioD'0
na- - a a t a ft mi rv r. - ra
.YJLL...J.&, UL LM IMiUJ & CU..

Shipping & Commission MerchantiVi I
No. 318 Culiforniu Street,

CI2 Am SAN FR aJVCSOO
T

VAL,L,Li i iiLIM A ii. A 1 JJVy
1 Sugar nod MolHKHeM Crop 1809. I Mauia

riOMINO IN. FOR KAI.E IN QUA Nl'Xy C
IKS to suit purvhaaers. i

;0 Out n ALKKK S ALLKN, Agrnf
T '

Fainily Grocery & Feed Stoi'!
ailiik

l! E W GOODS
Received )rj

4s5 !

For Steamer Idaho, Nn

A

ON WEDNESDAY, 29th INST li,

EN GATE EX. FAM1CV FLO
Frees flrabam lloor, "SV1 '

Oatmeal. In 10 lb

v r JL i j. --w- Koy.1

xx.trM ;veriHuu uuiicooa-nt- i

, Sew California IIam and Streak Baron, J"
jXe Scnokcd Beef, sepreui

Case best Cresm Cheese,
I

t' n . ...... iw fiTonnl.J
tases woaaeosea miia, i" '

,ase Clear Starch,
Cases fresh Lard,

Half bbls Famllr p
t
Rf

U Sta
T15S CBKKERS ISO C1KES, 1SS08TEI

' . . .
I

(: fcitdqr. eases Saloon Bread, v

Humboldt Fotatoes, A
Ik , Boxes frrth O'Kltt

Aaaorted Kii -Cace.TabIe Fruits, ;
" " " -

' 3kUrrit Figs, ,

ilavle Sugar, Vi.
j Fresh Beets and Tamil

ngiiu 1 .. .

ythAhwbda.. r"4ii
Caaca'llb Lobsters. fAJ

. Cases aio mianawg., .

: " Cox'i Gelatine, tti
Cssei urer

. f r
' ' , - . . A,r, Piccles-- Gherkins, 1

1

f ' - mt nirtvrK IP.T.T.lES.Dtf t . clr

:oxi!i rxisn appms.
yOB SALS LOW BY

I. DARTLETTl ('f
TJm 1

t

C.

1
fl
ti

V;

Sa

Am

A

l"l

4
I

A



- . c A WILDER.
11

HECULAR SALE.
C1SDAY. : : : JANUARY 6th,

A. M AT SALES ROOM.
O'CLOCK.. o

fr:ut: 'ttons. Stnpcs,
hing. Shirts,

Handkerchiefs, Glassware,
Groceries. Crockeryware,

&c, &c, &c.

A ISO, FX IDAHO,

r M ruia Brooms,

nii California Bran,
24 Sacks Ca dfornia Oats,

10 Cask Porter pints,
10 Casks Porter, quarts,

20 Bx Fresh Apples

ADAM3 WILDER, Auctioneers.

1,1MB AND CEMENT,

f A 14 L'V2 ao in the market, ami for sle at lowest rates.

j ak .

Vn.': Plnur. Corn Flour.-- sms
..,..-- . . VHR THE

V wrV ge Table, similar to Corn Starch, justreceived
.d tor sale fry 5 ,. uv.t srn

:101 la ,.

ARTLETT SALOON,
Corner Hotel and I ort Ms.,

BY HUCHES & DUNNE.
iL II 4 VI G MTELY RENOVATED

i''"-Tanil refurnished the above well knowu place or enter-- I'l S uirnnent, the Propriftors respectfully inform the
S'Sg.i n t w. r, t will liwn nnthini- -

p. I'll Ol I (T I fi H llir T na.G ' iu ...-- . -
ut the best of Liqu-irs- , Ales. Wines, 4c, Ac, at their Bar.

TO LET!
THE OFFICE OVER. THE POST OP- -
floe, formerly occupied 'y James W. Austin. For par- -,

ticoUrs apply to (703 lru) II. M. milTNfcK.

fl Valuable Rial Estate for Sale.

'
for Sale his HOUSE AND LO T, situate in 3... Unuil i.iinuri-..A- -

MSlniina,on me cornr, t.i 1;, U acres more or less of land, and which is now planted
'vtsh Grape Vines. yielding from 6 to 8 barrels of Wiue an-

nually, together with

i Two 1 1 i.e.. Wslrr PriTilrje, Air.
"Title. Frt Simple. t or T.nns apply to

iin W M- - KXOS, Wailuku.

A General Assortment of

SHIP CHANDLERY !

And tlao
Assortment of Ship Stores

- In tliis Market,j
For Sale at tb.3 Lowest Prices, by

1
502 2m RfM I PC A CO.
j American Mess Beef, in Bond,

ftlOR SALE BY
702 aim BOLLES if CO.

4 CAL1FOKIV1A BREAD,
"T dorado flour in bond forjJzt S-- ,le by (T03 2ni) BOLLES A CO.

GOLDEN GATE
Bikers' Extra, and Extra Family Flour!
FTOK SALE BY

BOLLES 4- - CO.

Columbia Hirer Salmon,
BARRELS AND HALF BAR- -

I KITS OF SALMON BELLIES,
Srot Sale by (702 2m) B0LLK8 & CO.

T

STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
fry? vta,?

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?
GO TO

EO. O- - SIDER'S.'.V. 28 Xuuonn Street,
jou will have an opportunity of just the article

VLUirtST MARKF.T RATES. Particular atteulion
f teo to
d . SHIP WOER A.D rLHIBIXC,
'jhinkf to the Citizens of liooolulu and the Islands treaer- -

). for tht-i- r liberal patrmace Id the past. I hope by strict t--
. gitioo to .uinr to merit the same for the future.

XT Order from the otter Island will be carefully at-tJ- fd

to. 697 sq,
-

tVili not be Undersold.
3

3NTo-77- - store.I!r n. NEED II AM 1 CO. HAVE OPEN.EU the Store on the corner of the Waihee and Raha--' - Jtoad, where they will keep a pood Assortment of

ipry Goods, Groceries, Hardware I

njj Lnraber, Taints and Oils,
Sale at the Lowest Prkes for ash er Eetdy Par.

W. 0. KEEDHAM & CO.
Fsilukn, Noreinber ?0, 1S69. 70S 3t

AVOxT,T BE BEAT.
I WILL SELL.

tloods, Groceries, Hardware!
LUMBER, PAINTS, OILS.

D ILL OTUFX KIXDS OF GOODS IS JIT STORE,
AT LAIIAINA,

AT 1IOXOLVLV PRICES.
W. O. NEEDHAM.fMhina. November 20, 1869. 70S 3t

Uissolation of hip.

TT " E P, 4 RT X E R s 1 p HERETOFORE
Ti Z? .'?"'" the ESTATE OF W. A.K&rti?, BGSS in he liquor Busies to

V-- ,,'olu'u'i dy disaolved by mutual
"" a,raiDt said "Rjyal Hotel"illft .f Bus:ne 'between 1st January, 1869. andII a:),".' r!4id b" BCKGE&, and all amounts rfaeKoyal Hotel must be paid to S. H. COOPER, onpremises, who wiUin future conduct the business.

B S. H. COOHKR, I

u,u, November 22. 18a9EDWARD BCRQESto5 In,

FPU THE HOLIDAYS.
ifpS,TS AXD OTHERS IN SEARCHXL glnT, ' re,re'e to examine the variety of)fT Juvenile Books,

--" ana l oioieu Toy Books,
PlKograplj Albums,

Qames of Cards,

w M Photograph PrinU,
Ladies' Portfolios,

Family Bibles.
Standard Poeta,

Etc, etc
lola ora

ii. m. r ii ii a s x 'a.

Framed Cliromos.
CITABLE FOE THE HOLTDavs i

FOtt EALK BY
9tt II. M. "WHITNEY

J'CIsOTH TOY HOOKS.
i elofhXiiilTX)PI, ESfl COLOREDi To, Books, just received andlor sate by

: H. M. WH1INY. '

pioTOGRipn ALmjjqsTn

BY C. S. BARTOW

ON WEDNESDAY. : : JANUARY 5th
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

A VARIETY OP MERCHANDISE.
Lot of Poetical and Standard Works,

LOT OF SUPERIOR JEWELRY
Just received from New York, and not sold at last

Evening Sale.

Lady's Side Saddle,
Sacks Humboldt Potatoes.

FURNITURE
ON SATURDAY. : : : JANUARY 8th.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- ,

At the tte&ldenee of Mr. Loozada, Pnnchbowl Street,
Will be Sold'

The Furniture of said Residence !

Parlsr Furniture, rlz!
Rair-lnt- Thairs. Rockers.

La-'j-e Mirror, Centre Taile,
i icturea, Ca; Chairs,

l ining Table, Bureaus, &c.

Bedstead, Settees. Xprinri Mattrass, Mattrasses,
CROCKERY ANDGLA&JWARE,

1 Side Saddle, Do j's Saddle wd Bridle, Saddle Uorse.

NOTICE.
IT HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILL
JL pay no debts coutracted bj-tn-

y Brother OOLEPAU after
thisdate MAPUA ZUPPLIEN.

Honolulu. November 20, 183. ;

JAPANESE BAZAR!
NO. 38 FORT STREET.

WARE, INCLUDINGJAPANESE
BEilTIFlL STEHF WORKED BOXES,

Crystal Jewell y.
Scait Kings, Statuary,

Porcelain Ware, Embroidery,
Bronze and Silver Buckles,

Studs, Inlaid Calinets, Fishing Canes,
Bamboo Chains, Charms, Curios, &c, ke.

Also, a Complete Assortment of India Iiuhber Goods.

700 ly MRS. Mr DOUG ALL, SS Fort St.

Christmas and New Year's

PRESENTS!

A Very Choice and Elegant Assortment
of Articles

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS !

ARB NOW
J

On Exhibition at the Establishment
OF

X. TV. JJLtXTTVlEIS.,
Kaahumanu Street,

ONSISTINC IN PART OF THE roic LOWING ARTICLES :

Gold Hunting-case- d Ever-goin- g Watches,

Gold Boating-ease- d Self-windi- ng Watches,

Gold Uanting-case- d American Watches,

And a variety of

Gold Hunting-case- d Anchor Leyer Watches, in Plain, Enamel-

ed and Diamond Studded Cases.

ALSO

Silver Lever Watches, of all descriptions.
A Beautiful Assortment of

GOLD CHIUS, FOB LADIES AS1) GEMLE3IEA !

GOLD NECKLACES,

SETS OF EARRINGS AND PINS,
Id great Variety. Also, '

Gold Pins, Bracelets. Buckles. Lockets, Sleeve But-
tons, Shtds ami CJtarms.

Gold Spce-tnrlr- . I'vitril. Thlmble, Tooth,
pick, Key., unl Calch-n- p

A Brilliant Assortment of Diamond Rings,
And a large Variety of

CJold Flnger.Rines, Cold Crosses.
A large lot or OOLD PENS, or the very best patterns, from

the best makers.

SILVER-WAR- E IN GREAT VARIETY

In part as follows :

Pie Knives, Fish Knives, Butter Knives, Cups, Napkin Rlnfrs,
Olive Fork and 8poon ; Children's Knife. Fork and Spoou ;
Card Cases, Port Monnaies, Thimbles, Picklo Forks, tardine
Forks.

A Large ..Variety or Clocks.
Superior Masthead Glasses, Aneroid Barometers, Thermome-

ters, Steel Spectacles and Goggles. Also,

AN ASSORTMENT OF CHARTS,

Of the North and South Pacific.

B0WD1TCWS AND TROWS NAVIGATORS,

And other Articles usually found In such Stocks.

The abore ran ke had npon very Reasonable Terms,

709 And the attention of the Public is Solicited. St -

Administrator's Sale
OF

REAL ESTATE
DT VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE.

i. k. .k. H. A. 8. II ART WELL. Justice of ttie so--
preme Court, and Cated the 28th day of November, A. D. I8d9,
I tball sell at Publrs AucUon,

At the Court House in Honolulu,

OH THURSDAY, JANUARY 20th, 1870,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

All the right, title and Interest of PRESTON CTJMIUGS, de-

ceased, in and to the following described Real Estate, situated
Ut North and South Kooa, io the Island of Hawaii, to wit t

JjOT 1. All that portion of the land of Waipunaulu and Ki--
loav, which lies above or tnauka of the Government Rood, lead-

ing from Keopuka, Kona, to Kan, containing S00 acres, more or
lefts, and described in Royal Patent No. 867. This it a rich and
desirable land, suitable lor the cultivation of sugar cane, coffee.
aud Irish potatoes, etc Except a portion ot woou iou, 11 uaa
ail been in cultivation, and is now ready for the plow. There
are two springs of water so the tract.

LOT 2. A part of the land of Uonua. consisting of about one
hundred acres, adjoining the land of Charles Hall, North Kona,
n.tiA nrnmnl bv warr&ntv deed from the .aid Charles Hail to
PTeston Cuminjrs. This is a tract of land finely situated near
Uie Government Road, with a right of way by deed to the same.

It is all arable, and adapted to the cultivation of coffee or sugir
caoe.

' LOT a. A kuleaoa In Waipunaulu, described to award or
:Lai Commission No. 0722.

LOT . The Hatcher Lot In Kaawaloo, containing about 03
fathoms.
; LOT 6. A kuleana In Kalama 8, described aa apana 2 In
award of Laud Commission No. 0740.

f LOT 0. A kuleaoa in Kalukalu, described in Land Commis-
sion Award No. 7553, containing 1 of an acre , also, kule--
ana No. 10,750, containing 1 acre.

LOT 1. One house lot in Honaunau, containing of
an acre.

LOT 8. A kuleana in Kohaoloaiki, consisting of 4 acres,
described in Royal Patent No 1843.

LOT 0 A kuleana in Kealakeakua, described in Royal IfPatent No. 1400.
LOT 10. A kuleana known aa the kul-a- na of Keoal, No.

72.
ITT Terms of Sale Coast.
Any persona deairoua of information relative to the above

lands will find the Datetits. deeds, maps, etc- - with the under
signed, who will give all the required knowledge neceatary to M

understand the nature of the title, and the situation ana qa1"Tnof the land. W. C. JO K3,
AdminTjtrator oe bonu non of Estate of U

Preston Comings, deceased.
TOO Ira C. 9. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1.

Toeptlon at tlie Palace.
On Friday, Dec. 24th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,

Ilia Majesty received at Iolani Palace, Rear Ad-

miral Baron von Petz, II. I. R. Apostolic Majes-

ty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to Oriental Asia and South America. On
being presented, Ilis Excellency the Admiral ad-

dressed Ilia Majesty as follows :

Sire : I feel myself happy in having been admit-
ted to the honor of laying at the foot of the throne of
Your Majesty, the homage of my respect and profound
devotion. Although it is not an order of my Gov-
ernment which has brought me here, and although
I have been obliged by circumstances to make an ap-
peal to the hospitality of these Islands, yet the ami-
cable and cordial reception that I have experienced
in the States of Your Majesty, prove to me that,
even without previous guarantee of a Treaty, there
can exist amicable relations with a people civilized
as that which is under the enlightened and paternal
government of Your Majesty. It is, then, based
upon this fact, that I dare to express the hope that
my visit to this Kingdom will form a point of depart-
ure for ulterior good relations between the Govern-
ment of your Majesty and that of His Majesty the
Emperor and King, my August Master.

In expressing to You, Sire, my sincere gratitude
for the hospitable I am receiving, I pray
Your Majesty to deign to receive my most respectful
wishes for the happiness, long life, and prosperity of
Your reign.

To vrhich Ilia Majesty replied :

Admiral : The pleasure that I have in receiving
you, and the officers and gentlemen who accompany
you, is only marred by the fact that disaster, at sea,
has forced you to seek a refuge in Our ports. But yet,
it is no little satisfaction to me to know, that you
will be enabled to obtain the repairs that yoa require,
and to reflect that even misfortunes, sometimes make
agreeable acquaintances, and draw in their train
good results ; and I sincerely hope that the good ion

that you may transmit to your Emperor,
will have the effect to promote ulterior good relations
between the two Governments, and that I shall have
the pleasure of seeing the flag of Austria often in our
ports. I am aware that the object of your voyage is
to further the progress of Commerce aud Science.
The officers of my Government will be happy to ren-
der you any information that you may desire duriug
your 6tay here ; and I have to hope that your visit
here, though accidental, will be the Bource of an
agreeable remembrance, to yourself, Admiral, and
all under your command during life.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

The Festival. Honolulu is noted for the gener-
ous manner in which its citizens respond to every
call to aid in charitable efforts. The reunion on
Thursday evening served as another instance. There
were assembled the gay And sedate, the young and
lovely just stepping on the busy stage of life, and
the old ree'dents of thirty or forty years, whose
pride it is to have been among the founders of our
city all vieing with each other to make the enter
tainment a success and pleasant to aiL Ana it was
gratifying to witness the diligence shown by each
vendor in making her wares so attractive to
purchasers. A table spread with the handiwork of
fair fingers had beside it attentive saleswomen ; while
in one corner was a flower table tended by sweet
fices hardly less pretty than the flowers they sold ;

theu near by strawberries, iced lemonade, grab
boxes, and cakes with gold riags, each drew around
it scores of curious eyes and cheerful buyers.
In another corner was a post-offio-e, which collected
in two hours more postage than Captain lirickwood
ever dreamed of taking in the same time ; and not far
off an express rfice" de'ivered parcels from London
and New York with marvtlons dispatch. But the
great, attraction n the rse-crea- m saloon, where
hundreds were tre' ? ths sweets of colder climes,
and which would .

' ttracted a crowd till mid-
night, had the sti

1 ' r given out Near the close
an auctioneer juc , , md insisted on everybody
taking some article .u&t remained, Bimply as a keep-
sake, dropping a quarter or so just to help the thing
along. The whole affair passed off charmingly, and
the presence of the Austrian band from the war
ship, which gave such pleasant music, added much
to the pleasure of the occasion. The result of the
evening's entertainment satisfied those who have
worked so diligently in getting it up, and the pro-
ceeds will add over $550 to the resources of the
Society. A card from the officers of the Society ap-
pears in another coluiuu. .

Awa Licenses. The annual sale of awa licenses
took place on Thursday last and brought the follow
ing prices :

License for Honolulu, purchased by Win. Sumner.. $1,825.00
" " u " E. II. Boyd... 1,700.00

" iNapua 1,600.00
Ewat Waianae, " " Kane 260.00

Koolaupoko, " Wni. Buinuer.. 165.00

Total $5,530,00
The consistency shown by this paternal Government
in permitting the sale of awa, unlawfully, while it
prohibits the sale of intoxicating liquors to natives, is
one of its least remarkable features. We have heard
it said that the members of His Majesty's Cabinet
saw the evil, but the rest of the remark being
kept from our ears for fear that it might make trou-
ble, you know. What a virtuous set ; a plain stand
upon the side of right and justice might jeopardize
their annual stipend, so they maintain a dignified
silence, and pocket the blood-mone- y. ;

Capsized. On Saturday, the 25th December, four
boats left Lahaina for the Island of Molokai. In
one of the boats a native named Kaluapihaole was a
passenger, and also had as freight some packages of
dry goods, for a store which he has on Molokai.
The boats made good weather of it until getting well
into the Channel, KaJ'v.pibacle's boat being some-

what behind the others, - hen it capsized. The na-

tives were in the water for some little time, and were
nearly exhausted, when the parties in the other boats
happening to look back missed their companions, and
turning back soon came up with them and rescued
them. Crossing the Molokai Channel during the
prevalence of strong trades, in an open boat, is
anvthiDGr but safe. -

Tub Japanese Embassy. The Japanese Commis
sioners arrived by the bark Ethan Mien, on Mon-
day last, and have taken up their residence in the
premises occupied by the Duke of Edinburgh. It
seems that these Commissioners have two duties to
perform. First, Wooyeno-Kantoe-no-Ka- mi is to in-

vestigate as to the condition of the Japanese coolies
now located under contract upon our sugar planta-
tions, and in other employments,' while his com-
panion, Meewah Snkeyeezie, is Tested with plenary
power and will probably enter into negotiations for a
treaty between this Kingdom and the Empire of
Japan. It is to be hoped that they will receive that
attention and respect which their rank and position
entitle them to.

j fT The Friend for January "io. out, promptly,
containing its usual quantity of reading matter, its

fbest feature being the letters from its absent editor.
In this connection we may say that Mr. Damon was
in London, Nov. 21at ; that he would visit the conti-
nent during the months of January and February,
returning to New York about March 1st. ;l

Peusonai We learn that John T. Waterhouse,
Esq., and Robt Moffitt, Esq., will probably return to
these Islands on the next trip of the Idaho. We are
always glad to see old faces and trust that the sum-
mer's vacation of these gentlemen has been all that
they hoped for.

We notice that the drag store formerly car-
ried on by J. M. Smith & Co. has mounted a new
sign, and that the business is now in the bands of
E. Strehz & Co. Mr. Edward Strehz, so long and
well-know- n as the gentlemanly end attentive
apothecary in tbe employ of Messrs. Smith & Co.,
is now at the head of the new firm. We wish them
success.

Masomu. The regular monthly meeting of II-- V

waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at
their rooms, Makee's building, on Monday evening

Lnext, at 7 o'clock.
. . ,Tf sfl If - - mit hat uuuu juaauexiext wan uo. i ne nationa l

debt of the United States has been reduced $73,- -
000,000, since March 1st, now nine months, or at
the rate of $8,330,000 per month I

Capt. Rots Whaling Gun. rln a late number of
Morgans' British Trade Journal, we find a descrip-

tion of Roys whaling gun which we insert as con-

taining information which will be interesting to
many of our readers. Captain Roys, the inventor,
is now in this city making improvements on the gun.
We learn that an expedition will fit from this port at
an early date to try the gun among the humpback
whales which visit this group in the spring :

This gun has been employed for some years in the
whale fishery round Iceland, with great success
forty-si- x whales having been captured by two small
steamers, cruising off the coast of Iceland, in the
course of two months during the summer cf 18C6,
and forty, during a like period, in 1867. These
whales belong to a class known as the " Sulphur
bottom " are admittedly the most difficult to capture,
and such as ordinary whalemen thiuk it useless to
attempt to take. The inventor of this gun was for
many years one of the most successful and experi-
enced whaling captains sailing from America ; and
the present efficiency of the weapon has been attained,
only after many years of labor and experiment, and
after having been practically tested in connection
with several expeditions from New Bedford, (New
York is correct as we are informed by Capt. Roys,)
United States. It possesses many advantages over
the old method of whaling ; and this one especially,
that the rocket harpoon, with line attached, being
fired from a gun poised on the shoulder, kills the
whale almost instantaneously the rocket, by means
of a ten-seco- nd fuse, firing a shell which explodes
on penetration.

In the use of bombs and other explosive projectiles,
as heretofore used, the great objection has been the
laceration of flesh, and the consequent weakening of
the hold of the bar' of the harpoon on the whale ;
but in the use of this weapon no such objection can
be made, from tbe fact, that the rocket carries the
harpoon with sufficient force right into the body of
the whale, where the shell explodes causing death.
The laceration of flesh is only in the immediate
neighborhood of the bomb, and some distance apart
is the barbed part of the harpoon. As soon as a
strain i9 brought to bear on the harpoon, the barbs
open and retain a secure hold by getting imbedded
in the tough integuments of the hide, together with
the blubber, through which the wepon has pene-

trated. In every case the barbs would break before
allowing the harpoon to " draw out."

With the rocket gun, all old difficulties and dangers
would be obviated the first shot almost invariably
proving fatal ; besides, death is surer with this ex-

plosive shell inside the whale, than with the thrust
of a lance. Though the latter may inflict a mortal
wound, the result is not so soon attaiued as with the
rocket harpoon and its explosive shell, and. conse-

quently, the whale may give much trouble, attended
with imminent danger to the crew, before it finally
succumbs. In the one case, the harpoon is then
thrown to fasten to the fish, and then the lance is
used to kill it, and, as has been seen, between these
two operations, of "fastening to" and killing the
whale, arise the great risks and perils of the whale-
man ; in the other case, the rocket harpoon, with its
explosive shell, not only "fastens to" but kills
almost instantaneously, the whale. It is also much
easier to take aim with a gun than to throw effectu-

ally harpoon and lance. The latter requires much
skill, the former may be bandied, by the " greenest
hand " on board ship, after one or two trials.

About Weights and Meascbbs. When the rules
and regulations relating to the stamping of weights
and measures were published, we took occasion to
publish two sections of the law, and asked a few ques-

tions as to the intent and meaning of the same. We
waited patiently for a response from the Interior De-

partment, but none has been vouchsafed, pressure
of business being the excuse which will probably be
given, if any. Section 379 reads as follows :

Said Minister shall furnish to each of the respective Gover-
nors, copies of the original Htaudards, for the um of their

division ; and ithall be tht duty of the aid Gover-
nor to try all such weights and measures as may be presented
to them to try, and to seal such as rhall be found true, with the
initial letters of I heir respective divisions.

The following are some of the queries which we put
to the Department :

What is meant by " presenting M the weights and measures ?

The cu-sto- in other countries in to have the Inspector visit
places where weights and measures are used, and there perform I

the duties of his otHce. Is it understood that the Weights
and Measures " are to be carried to tie Governor's Office ? If
so, a party having in use a weight or measure at Kawaihae or
AVaiohinu, Hawaii, will probable enjjy carrying the same into j

Hilo to be stamped. j

Since our publication of the above matter, we have
heard of two instances of what we consider unjust j

action on the part of prosecuting officers, but which !

they excuse npon the ground of enforcing the law. j

A party on Molokai waa sued because his weights j

were not stamped. In this case his scales must be j

taken across the channel to Lahaina to be stamped
by the Governor. On another island, Hawaii, a
a party has been sued and commenting or the law
says :

" This is an unjust law. The law says I must take my
scales to Hilo. Fairbank's platform would be in a nice condi
tion when they got to llilo. It would cost f20 to take tliem
there and $10 more to put them in order, anil repair them for j

stamping ; then they would bare to be toted back and when
they arrive would be completely used up, and who is here to
repair, dec.,' Sec.

' It seems to us that it would be easier for the re--
epective Governors to go to the scales than for the I

scales to go to the Governors. However, we may be j

wrnno--. and the tmblia. mav have to endure the con--o "
tinuance of this unjust practice.

JEST On Sunday, the various Sabbath schools con-

nected with the Kawaiahao Church, held their quar-

terly exhibition. The exercises were interesting and
spirited, though rather leugthy ; they consisted of
singing, recitation in concert of lessons from the
Bible, repeating of verses, &c. One little fellow
hardly three years old, stood upon the seat, and in
a clear voice heard all over the church recited a se-

lection from Matthew. The singing of the schools in
concert, waa very good, and showed careful training.
The total number present was over 400 children, be-

sides the parents and strangers who were there. The
Kawaiahao Sabbath School Association, numbers 700
pupils, including the classes of Makua's. The last
Sabbath of every quarter is devoted to an exhibition
of the schools ; the object being to excite emulation
and interest amongst the scholars. Gazette. -

A New Consulate. We are told that Dr. E. Hoff-mai-m

has been offered tbe position ot Austrian Con-

sul at this port, and that it will probably be ac-

cepted. A long acquaintance with the gentleman
satisfies us that no better selection could have been
made, and that the Consular corps have cause fjr
congratulation in this new accession to their botij.
The appointment has been made by Admiral Petz,
who is also Envoy Extraordinary of the Emperor
of Austria, and will undoubtedly be ratified by Lis

Government
The Oltward Mail. The American and Euro-

pean mails by tbe steamer Idulio will close on

Tuesday at 3 P. M. Letters and papers by this
mail will reach New York January 24 and London
February 4, or one month from Honolulu. Files
of the Advertiser for three or four weeks past, can
be procured at tbe counter ready for mailing. The
gratification afforded to friends in the old countries
on their receipt, more than outweighs the trouble
and expense of mailing.

Steamer Tixt The bark (kmie . lied from this
port November 20 for San Francisco, and arrived
off this port on her retura at daybreak en tbe 29th
ot December, having been away thirty-eig- ht days.
For the winter season this is remarkably good
time. She arrived here just five hours ahead of the
steamer, having Bailed rive davs before her. and
encountered head winds most o the passage down.

ar It is reported that a Chinaman fell over
4he Pali on Wednesday or Thursday of this week,
and, as a matter of course, that he was killed. We
have been unable to ascertain his name, merely
bearing that be was a rice planter on the Koolau
Bide of tbe Island ; that he was riding, and that his
horse became restive and threw Ids rider off over
the edge of tbe precipice.

jaf Rev. Edward G. Beckwith, formerly Presi-

dent of Oabu College and more recently of Oakland
College, has been called to be pastor of the Second
Congregational Cbnrcb in San Francisco, and en-

ters upon his duties as such January 2, 1870.

Tbe attention of our readers is directed to
tbe essay on Protection on oar fourth page. We

intended to comment on the subject discussed in it
this week, but will postpone it till next issue,

when the remainder of tbe essay will be published.

Homeward Bound Over eight hundred Chinese

left San Francisco for China on tbe Bteamer of
December 1, many of whom were quite.weli off.

We are indebted to Purser M'Lellan of the
Idaho and Capt Fuller of the Comet for generous
files of foreign papers and other favors in the news

lin?.

The Maci Circcit CornT. The December term of
the Maui Circuit Court was opened on Wednesday,
the 15th inst., Justice Hartwell presiding, assisted
by Hon. A. J. Lawrence, local Circuit Judge. The
following cases were tried or otherwise disposed of :

The JCtng vs. Henry Cornvxll. Charged wim.

common nuisance in obstructing the highway. Ver-

dict of guilty, and sentenced to pay a fine of $23.
Exceptions taken and case appealed to the Supreme
Court. Attorney General for the Crown, Messrs.
Stanley and Jones for defendant,

The King vs. J. A. Pupuhi. Embezzlement
Verdict, cot guilty. Attorney General for Crown ;

Messrs. Stanley and Jones for defendant
The King vs. Young Lam. Low. Larceny in the

night time. Verdict of guilty in the fourth degree ;
sentenced to six months imprisonment. Attorney
General for the Crown ; W. C Jones for defendant

The King vs. Lit. Charged with malicious mis-

chief. Verdict of not guilty. Attorney General for
Crown ; W. C. Jones for defendant

The King vs. JTaailau. Assault with dangerous
weapon. Verdict not guilty. Attorney General for
the Crown ; R. H. Stanley for defendant

The King vs. JS'aihe and Kane. Robbery. Ver-

dict of guilty, and sentenced to two years imprison-

ment. Attorney General for the Crown ; Nahaku
and Kou for defendants.

The King vs. Luloa. Charged with furnishing
natives with intoxicating drinks. Verdict not guilty.
Attorney General for the Crown ; R. II. Stanley for
defendant

The King va IVaihoiahu et al Larceny.
The Kins- vs. Lanon, Pake, .Murder. On mo- -

i tion of Mr. Stanley, discharged without day. Attorney
Oeueral for the Crown ; K. 11. Stanley for defendant.
Several civil cases were continued till next term.

For the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Master and Servant Law.
Ma. Editor : In your last paper, I stated tho

oljecl of all law to be, to right the wrongs of the
injured and mete out justice to the injurer ; and
that upon this principle, which knows no class or
profession, the law under consideration was founded,
adjusting it to certain relatious of life, which always
have existed, and which must always continue to
exist The maritime laws of commercial nations
and military laws are analogous in requiring and
enforcing specific fulfillment of contracts, voluntarily
made. The vindication of the justice of one of
these laws is the vindication of all, as fur as this
particular provision is concerned. When the laborer
on the land or the sailor on the sea in the harbor,
without any abuse or tufficient Teuton, refuses to
fulfill his voluntarily-assume-d obligations, he inflicts
an injury upon the property of the other pirty to
his contract just as disastrous to his interests as if
he had stolen or robbed or defrauded him of an
equal amount without inflicting any bodily injury,
and if there is wrong in the one "case there in the
other. If the law protects in the one case it should
in the other. The covenant breaker, by refusing io
fulfill his honest obligation is guilty of dishonesty,
none the less so because it may be more public than
a covert Iraud. His manhood is sacred it is true,
but be has divested himself of it If the crew of a
large or small ship in our harbor, without cause,
contrary to their pledge, desert the property which
has been entrusted to their care on the faith of that
pledge, is the law wrong which steps in and says,
No, you must fulfill your contract, you have no
abuse, no breach of contract to complain of to
justify your desertion of the ship entrusted to you
on the faith of the promise you chose to make ; does
not the sense of justice in all men cry out that the
law which exacts the fulfillment of the promise is
right, is just and should be enforced ? It seems as
plain to me as possible, that the law which protects
the rights of the good of all classes and every condi-

tion, from the willful aggressions of evil disposed
dishonest men, whoever they may be, is founded
upon the principle of eternal justice, and is equally
binding upon the land and sea.

In the discussion of this subject I have confined
myself to the justice of tbe law, but the fact that in
nearly every contract for service an advance is de-

manded, which the necessity of the employer com-

pels him to pay, then the refusal of the employee to
fulfill his contract without cause aggravates tbe
wrong done by him. I think I have shown that no
honest man, without good cause, will repudiate his
contract for service to the injurt of his employer.
If he will do so, he lays aside the highest attribute
of his manhood ; and if he is persistently dishonest,
the law, which enforces the fulfillment of the obliga--
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the faith of these obligations, it makes the dishonest
defaulter more and worse than a swindler.

I note, in your remarks on my lost article, you give
me credit for ability in making the worse appear
the better eause." You say the sophistry is ad-

mirable." To the attentive reader it must seem
like the argument of the arch-teropt-er to quiet the
upbraidings of a troubled conscience." Is it not
possible thatjthere is no sophistry ; may it not be

the statement of a plain principle of right, and a
jnst law based upon it T In the fallibility of all
human judgment, may I not be right after all, and
those who differ from me wrong ? Good men and
wise men have thought, and now think as I do. Is
it quite certain that truth is not on our side? It
requires very little ability to make a plain unvar-
nished statement of truth, and if my statements
read so well, it is additional evidence of their truth.
Truth always commends itself to the consciences of
men, even if they will not obey its voice. And be-

lieving fully the truth and justice of the principles
stated, I should have a " troubled conscience " if I
did not approve find defend them as well as I could.

Two violations of this law in the terms of service
am mentioned. Surely the violation of a law can
prove nothing of its character. And certainly if it
proved a law to be bad, then it would prove all laws
to be bad, for all are more or less violated ; but is it
not the duty of those who know of its violation to
invoke its functions upon the violator T If the vio-
lators ore known why not tell their names, if noth-

ing more, if they are really guilty T Thousands of
contracts have been made, within the nineteen years
during which this has been the law of the land, and
the great majority of them have been carried out in
good faith. Doubtless they would have been so had
there been no law, under the consciousness of right
implanted in all men. So, too, the great body of
men, under the same consciousness, would not steal,
were there no law ; but, in both, and all similar
cases, the knowledge of the existence of laws, that
will mete out justice to violators for dishonesty, no
doubt restrains many more who would otherwise be
aggressors. Their restraining power makes some
honest outwardly, who are net governed by princi-
ples. As I said in my former article, hardship and
sometimes injustice occur under the most righteous
of laws, and in spite of them. They cannot provide
for every conceivable case, but they are essential to
adjust the relations of society and the protection of
social and personal rights. The absence of them is
anarchy to the body politic. If they are imperfect,
as all laws must be more or less, and their working
demonstrates their imperfections, amend them for
the better, if it can be done, but do not sweep away
good laws, thought defective they may be, until as
good or better can be substituted.

Respectfully yours, J
After reading this communication, we are re-

minded of an aneodote which we once heard, the
purport of which was that two men, whom we will
style A. and J ," of good standing, and both
thought well of in the community in which they re-

sided, differed, very materially, on a question of
public interest. At last, after a warm discussion,
A. said, there is but little use for us to talk about
this matter, for I have detected the cause of your in-

ability to see this question as I see it Of course
J was curious to know what it was. A.
quietly took a pencil from his pocket, and, making a
mark in the palm of his hand, asked J if he
could see it Of course I can, was the reply. A.
then took a coin from his pocket, and placing it over
the mark, again asked J if he could see it.
No, I cannot. Well, the cause of our difference of
opinion and your inability to see the mark are one
and the same. Do you see. it, J- - ?

Three "WceUs
LATER FOREIGN NEWS.

Tbe arrival, since our last issue, of the barks
Ethan AUen, Comet and the mail steamer Idaho,
places us in possession of a budget of news, with
dates to December IStb.

No extraordinary events have occurred in the
interim since our last previous advices, but from
the files at band we glean a few items :

A. D. Richardson, one of the editors of the New

York Tribune, was shot through the body by a
United States assessor named Paul Macfarlane.
As usual a woman was in tbe scrape and the cause
of tbe murder was jealousy. Immediately after
the shooting Macfarlane was dismissed from tho
service of the Government.

Receiving Stolen Goods. Gregorio Dominguez,
the Ecuador Consul, at N. Y., is charged with receiv-

ing stolen goods to the amount of a thousand dollars.
He was examined before the magistrate, and remanded
to await the action of tbe Grand J ury. They do not
screen foreign consuls in the Uaited States.

Congress convened on the Cth of December, and
the President's Message, an abstract ot which will
be found on the fcurth page, is highly spoken of--Th-e

report of the Secretary of War gives the
cost of the War Department for the year at $34,-500,00- 0,

with about a third more expended in the
improvement ot rivers aud harbors.

Ten new naval vessels are asked for by tbe
Secretary of tbe Navy io his report He estimates
the cost of his Department at over eight millions
more than last fiscal year.

The Committee of Ways and Means propose a
lare reduction of the tariff, amounting to $20,-OOotoO- O.

Coffee will be reduced to four cents and
tea to twenty cents per pound. They are also en-

larging the free list.
Burlingame and his Chinese colleagues bad a

grand reception at the Royal Palace of Prussia by
the King and kBismarck on tbe 2nd ult. Bis-

marck suoke in admiration of the United States,
and seconded tho purposes of Burlingame ' mis-

sion.
We have an explanation of the trouble between

Austria and Prussia, which appears to arise from a
desire by Austria to occupy the small principality
ot Montenegro, whilst the Priuce objects and
Prussia sustains him. Hence the rumors that Aus-
tria charges Prussia with complicity in tbe Damna-

tion insurrection.
In the Alabama House a colored man was elected

as Eugrossing Clerk, the Democrats voting for bim
agaiust a white man. A bill passed to make it per-
jury to falsely take the outh of oflice.

It is stated that orders have, been issued to the
officers commanding the troops stationed in vari-
ous parts of New York harbor to bold their forces
in readiness to move supplied with ten
days' rations.

A letter from St. Domingo says t'" leaders o
all parties there, ns well as in llayti. lavor annex-
ation to the United States.

Dispatches from Mississippi claim tbe State for
Alcorn by 20.000. with a Legislature that muialy
consists of radicals.

A special says CoraroisMoner Wells expresses the
opinion that the revenue can be reduced to $120.-000.09- 0.

To this end the Committee on Ways and
Means propose to cut d iwn tbe tariff $25,000,000,
and internal revenue $50,000,000. On a vote to
take off the duty on coul, salt and copper, tbe Com-
mittee are a tie.

It is officially announced that on and after the
first of January, 1870, single postage, half ounce or
under, for prepaid letters between the United
States and the United Kingdom of Great 'Britain
and Ireland, shall be reduced to six cents ; if not
prepaid, or if insufficiently prepaid, a fine of six
cents to be added to the deficiency and collected
on delivery. Tbe rates of postage, condition of
payments on newspapers, books packages and
samples, remain unchanged.

The Postmaster General sent to the House of
Representatives to-da- y the estimates for his Depart
ment for next fiscal year. Twenty-fiv-e a half
millions will be. required ; of which $13,507,000
are for tbe transportation of mails inland and $4.-800,0- 00

for foreign transportation ; also tbe follow-
ing sums in addition : For steamers between San
Francisco, Japan and China, $500,000 : between
the United Slates and Brazil. 150,000 ; between
San Francisco and Sandwich Islands, $75,000.

A New York special says the Stock Exchange
have determined to seek other quarters. Negotia-
tions are pending for tne purchase of A.T.Stewart's
building on Chambers street and Broadway. It
seems tolerably certain that a general wovemer
of bankers, brokers and stock dealers on change
will soon take place, which will depopulate Bread
and Wall streets.

The Herald's special at London says Burlingame
has just received information assuring him that the
Chinese treaty lately concluded between tbe Em-
peror and the United States, baa been ratified in
China, and that C. Levy Brown, Secretary of the
American Embassy, is on his way to Washington
from Pekin, via. California, carrying the attested
copies of the treaty and other documents.

Halifax, Dec. 11. The Chronicle, in comment-
ing on President Grant's message, says it has
broken down all hope of reciprocity, and this ren-
ders annexation more desirable. It admits that
annexation is impossible, unless the whole
Dominion asks it. It believes that independence
will become the popular cry.

Mr. Webster, counsel for tbe Spanish gunboats,
formally moved a dismissal of tbe libel against
them, and the Court granted tbe motion. It is
probable 15 of tbem will get away Tbe
engineers, firemen and coal heavers were ordered
to report on board early Wednesday.

A London special says that Peabody's will has
not yet passed probate at Doctor's Commons.
Peabody's property in England Js. set down at
under 400,000. He bequeathes 5,000 to each cf
bis executors ; 150.000 to his London charities,
payable in three years, as directed ; a few legacies
of minor amounts to individuals, tbe remainder to
be divided, as provided, among his relatives in
America.

CwMgresw.
Washington, Dec. 14. la the Senate Mr. Thur-ma- ii

presented the joint resolution of tbe Ohio
Legislature, rejecting the r ltteenth Amendment.

Mr. Cole introduced a bill to increase the mail
steamship service between the United Staets, China
and Japan. Referred to the Committee on Post
Office. It authorizes the Postmaster General to in-

crease this mail to a semi-month- ly service, npon
tbe best terms and conditions obtainable bat not
to exceed the rate of compensation authorized by
the act of Febnary. 1865 ; also introduced a bill to
fix the western terminus of the Pacific Railroad. It
permits the Western Pacific Railroad to occupy a
portion of Verba Buena Island to be designated by
the General of the Army and the Secretary of War,
not required iu time of. peace, for military purposes-Sai- d

privelege to be in time of war.
Stevenson introduced a bill to place on the free

list the following articlea : Tea. coffee, molasses,
syrup, melada or cane juice, rice, salt, lumber,
hides, status for printing paper, and iron in pig?.
Stevenson also introduced a bill to provide for the
settlement of conflicting claims to patent rights.

A bill will soon be reported in the House pro-
viding for the creation of a new Department, to be
called the Department of Home AJairs. It will
have control of the Indians, of tb9 freedman's edu-

cation, ot agriculture and tbe supervision of immi-
gration.

Mr. Peterson offered a resolution declaring against
reciprocity with Canada. A motion to table tbe
resolution waa lost 42 to 129. generally a party
vote. Tbe resolution was tben adopted.

Tbe Supreme Court decision on tbe bank tax
question indicates that the Court will sustain tbe
constitutionality of tbe Legal Tender Act Tbe
Chief Justice, speaking for tbe entire bench, except
Nelson and Davis, declares that Congress has tbe
Constitutional right to authorize the emission of
bills of credit. Is another place, be says the exer-
cise of the indubitable Constitutional powers of
Congress to make currency for tbe whole country.
These expressions lead Congress to believe the
Legal Tender Act aafe.

Cuba.
A Key West letter says news has reached there

frcm Cuba, announcing that tbe revolutionists sur-
prised Cienfuegos and seized a large quantity of
provisions, clothing and medicine, and returned in
good order.

Intercepted letters from Spanish officers also say
that there is uo prospect of suppressing tbe rebel-
lion. , '

A Times' Havana" letter says the Cinca "Villas
district troops are massing there. They will be
sufficient to draw a regular cordon across tbe island
and compel tbe insurgents to abandon the country,
or force tbem to battle, in which they have no
chance against diciplined soldiers. -

Havana. Dec. 9. President Grant's message has
caused intense excitement. The sympathisers with
the revolution are disappointed, and Spaniards sat
isfled, regarding the message as the harbinger of
peace and prosperity in the island. News from
the interior Is unimportant' A body of troops,
while conveying provisions from Maimantilo to
Las Tunas, were attacked by insurgents. Tbe fight
lasted two days, from morning until night. The
losses are nnknown. Tho Insurgents harassed tbe
troopB the entire distance, hat the convoy reached
La3 Tunas.

"""""" ' '" European.
. Enixm no, Dc. 10. The frotrhtnan publishes a

report, which it declares Is entitled t credit, that
Lord Clarendon will soon re-op- en negotiation"
with the United States for the settlement of the
Alabama claims.

Paris. Dec. 10. A report from Madrid states it
was confidently believed there that President Grant
intends to seize Cuba.

Paris. Dec. 10. The Corps Legislalif had an-

other stormy session to-da- y. An opposition Deputy
demanded tbe impeachment of M. Forcade, Minis-

ter of the Interior. Scenes of confusion followed
such as have never before been witnessed in the
Chamber, and the sitting was adjourned amid great

r- -excitement
Tbe reported difficulty in Paris about tbe landing

of the French Cable on American shores has beeu
amicably settled.

Marseilles. Dec. 9. A crowd of 1.50O men
made a violent demonstration against the illumi-

nation. They marched through the streets singing
tbe 44 Marseillaise," and destroyed the decorations
on transparencies and committed other excesses.
The mob was finally dispersed by tbe police.

Paris, Dec 3. At tbe sitting of the Corps Legis-lat- if

to-du- y. Kocbefort arose and demanded that the
National Guard be ordered to guard the ball of
tbe Corps I'Kislatif in future for the protection of
members. This demand took tbe Chamber by eur-pri- so

and created an extraordinary sensation, and
expressions of astonishment burst troui all paits of
tbe hall. Cheers followed, which wer answered
by cries of derision and disapproval. Tbe opposi-
tion members generally applauded, but the major-
ity protested against the dainand, and no demonstra-
tion was made in its favor. Tbe foar of disorder
to-da- y, on account of the anniversary of the affair
of 1851 and tho death or Baudin, have not been re-

alized. The city hits beeu unusually quiet all day,
and at this hour there are no symptoms of excite-
ment, f -

Guizot has written a letter to tbe French Legis-
lature on political affairs in France. He admonishes
members to support parliamentary empire.

LoNDON.Dec.il. A report from tbe Admiralty
Office says that for a distance of 33 miles tbe Suez
Ca-- 1 is subject to hand drifts reducing tbe depth,
and to thick fogs bewildering tbe pilots.

News from Pekin states that tho treaty between
Great Britain and China, negotiated by Burlingame,
has been ratified by tbe Chinese Government

The Viceroy of Egypt has yielded to tbe ultima-
tum of the Sultan, and accepted all the conditions
imposed.

Several Republican journals, tho publication of
which wus suspended at tbe beginning of the recent
insurrection, have been permitted to

Trivate advices received in London assert that
Gen. Prim contemplates a coup d'etat. He is sure
of 80 votes in the Cortes, and will proclaim the
Duke of Genoa King, and then present a law of tho
Cortes making himself Regent during bis minority.
It Is said that be confidently relies on tho support
of the army, tbe Generals being In bis lavor, aud
that be will send for the Duke of Genoa to carry
out tho scheme. On the other hand, it publio de-
spatch from Madrid announces that Prim made n
speech yesterday in the Cork's. In wbieh be denied
any intention to make a coup d'etat. He declared,
however, that be believed an Immense majority In
the country were in favor of the Duke of Genoa ;
that bis mother was willing her son should accent
tbe crown, and in all probability the Duke would
soon be proclaimed King.

Suez, Dec. 5. Tbe bark Xoel, bound for Bombny
on the 1st a mercantile vessel passed through
tbe Suez canal with a cargo and was wrecked in
the Red Sea, 86 miles from here.

Naplea' Spereb. .
The French Legislature was opened in Paris

Nov. 30, aud tbe Emperor, In bis speech to tho
Chambers, s&id :

"It is not easy to establish regular peaceful
liberty in France. For months past society seeoietl
to be menaced by subservient passions, and free-
dom compromised by the excesses of the press and
publio assemblages ; but common sense has al-

ready properly judged these culpable exaggera-
tions, which, after all, served but- - to provo the
solidity of tbe edifice founded by popular suffrage ;
but this uncertainty and trouble must last no
longer. Tbe will of the people must be made
known, and France wants liberty. with order. I
answer for her. Help me, Messieurs, to secure
liberty. Between those who would change all and
those who would grant uotblne, a glorious course
may be chosen."

And after prondsiog much more be oontlnued :
"We have reason to be proud of our epoch.

Tbe new world suppresses slavery, Russia frees
tbe serfs, England renders justice to Ireland,
Bishops are meeting at Rome for wise and con
ciliatory purposes, progress and science draw na-
tions closer to each other, while America unites
tho Atlantio and tbe Pacific. Everywhere capital
and intelligence combine to connect by electrio
wires all tbe nations. France and Italy will soon',
be joined by a tunnel through the Alps.- - Tb
Suez Canal ban already united the Mediterranean
and Red Seas. The Empress was not present to-
day, because I desired her to testify tbe sympathy
ol France with tLe wonderful genius aud pel Be-

vel ance of a Frenchman.
In the substance of bis speech be promised these

reforms :
" Mayors to be chosen from the municipalities.
Municipal authorities are to be elected by uni-

versal suffrage.
Communul Councils to be established.
Fresh prerogatives to be grunt. 1 to Conseil

Genereaux.
Tbe colonies to participate in the movement.
Universal suffrage to be extended.
A more rapid development of primary education.
Diminution of the costs of justice, and reduction

of tbe war tax on successions.
Tb? savings banks system to be extended.
More humane regulations to be made regarding

tbe labor of children.
Increase of small salaries in public offices, and

useful measures connected with agriculture are
promised ; an inquiry Into tbe excise ; also, tho
project of a law regarding customs duties."

Tbe Ecntueairal Coaacil.
Rome, Dec. 8. Tbe .Ecumenical Council was

opened to-da- y by tbe Pope, Tbe weather was un-
favorable ; rain was falling at Intervals throughout
tbe day, but an enormous crowd filled tha Vatican,
and lined tbe streets, through which tbe members
of tbe Council passed, Tbe Pope, followed by 700
Bishops, proceeded to "ie hall of tbe Council,
amid tbe ringing of bells and thundering oi can-
non from tbe forts of St Angclo and jubunt
Ave o tine.

Tbe Holy Father is in fine bealtb. Tbe galleries
and the ball of tbe Council are occupied by sover-
eigns and princes now in Rome, and by inemb rs
of the Corps Diplomatique and other notables.
The ceremonies excelled iu grandeur and magni-
ficence any that have taken place in Rome within
the present century.

The ceremonies attending tbe opening of tbe
session of the Ecumenical - Council lasted five,
hours. Tbe ity has been entirely tranquil. Tbe
illuminations mod fireworks contemplated last
evening were postponed on account of tbe rain.

Tbe Pope bas issued a decree providing that in
case of bis death the Ecumenical Council shall be
dissolved, and none but cardinals take part In the
election of bis successor.

Rome. Dec. 10-T- he Pope delivered en Allocu-
tion before tbe assembled Bishops. He expressed
bis feutisfaction at being able to open the Council
on the day which bad been fixed, and at finding
the Bishops had come in such numbers to aid tin?
Holy See. helped by the Holy Spirit Faith in
human schemes and all impiety were never before
as strong as at tbe present d 17 ; for tbey wera well
organized, and bid themselves behind pretended
appearances for liberty. But there was nothing
to fear, because the Church was stronger even
than Heaven. (Sic.) But time would remedy
present evils.

The Holy Father concluded with an invocation
to tbe Holy Ghost, to the Blessed Virgin, and to
Saints Peter and Paul.

Note Tbe words enclosed in brackets are sent
exactly as received by cable, including tbe inter-
polation of "sic " at the end of tbe sentence.

Rome, Dec. 13. The Ecumenical Council meets
simply for tbe purpose of attending to

the details of the organization. Committees on
Faith, Discipline, Orders, and Eastern Affairs, will
be formed. These Committees comprise 88 mem-
bers.

An official list of the persons entitled to attend ,
tbe Council Is published. It contains the names of
55 cardinals, 11 patriarchs, 927 Archbishops.'
Bishops and Abbots, 23 mitred Abbots, and 29
Generals of religions orders. '

.

An important Papal Bull has been turned, under
the seal of strict secrecy, establishing
for tbe Ecumenical Council. In bis exordium bis
Holiness exhorts the Bishops to live in tbo practice
of charity, humility, sobriety and pioos contem-
plation, daring the session of tbe Council, and de-
clares that althoogh the right of making proposi-
tions for the Council belongs only to himself and
to tbe Court of Rome ad not et adsanctwn sedem.)
he desires and exhorts every father to think it bis
duty to make propositioss, but on these condi-
tions : First, tbe proposition to be made in writ-
ing, and submitted privately to tbe Council of
Bishops named by tbe Pope. Second, tbe propo- -'

eitions to have for their object the general Interest ,

of the Cbnrch, and not of a particular diocese.
Third, to be accompanied by a statement of tbe
motives which led to its presentation. Fourth, U
must be conformable to the cplrit and traditions of
the Catholic Church. '

Ills Holiness imposes secrecy on every person
ooncerned In these conciliatory labor. .
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REDINGTON'S
FLORIDA VATER!

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

rj-UII- ARTICLE. POSSESSING THE MOST
A dMicale fragrance of Flowers, is unequal i a a perfume

'r the liandkerchk-f-.

3Tor tlio JC-tntl-
x.

Used in bathing-- it imparts ercy and strength to the sys--t-

m, sod gives that softness and delicacy to the skin so much
by all.

It Removes Sanborn, FreeKles and Pimp!.
Dilated wall Irr, it makes an excellent Dentrifice, Im-- y

Jting pearly whiteness to the teeth, sweetness to tle breath,
t-i- d rend"is the gums bard and ot a beautiful color.

It should always be used after shaving, dilated with water,
a it relieve ail inflammation.

' REDDIXCTOX, HOST. ETTER L CO.,
419 and 415 Front St., Fan Francisco, Cat

Xy On Sale by all repectable Druggists. 691 6m

JAN. ON, RHODES fit CO.,
fJommissioii Ulcrcliantts,

Victoria, Vtourer' lalaad.
.B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich

li'and Prodace.
VictorU, V. I January 1, 1363 . 630 ly

MAI.. . E. H. WISCHK.-5TXR- . ...T. K. H1TB3.

MAIN 6t WINCHESTER,
JiASiCFACTCBEKS A5D IH TORT IRS OT

n Ji. . 111.larneSS, SaaaieS, uriaies, Ulll US,

fOMARS, S1DDLEH.Y WARE, .r.,

Na. 214 and 2 IO Battery St., San Francineo.

N. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Harness constantly
n. hand. 668 ly

w. scvbbasck. C. K. CLA8K

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission Iflcrcliants
And Shipping Agents.

, )3 Front Street, comer of Clay St., ikin Francisco.

We will attend to the Sale of Sugar, and all kinds of Island
Also, to the Purchasing and Forwarding of Mer

diandise. 663 1

t. C. rfST.Bil.I ioax m ducat

J. c. MERRILL & Co.,

vJo m mission Tflcrcliants
AND

Auctioneers,
i04 and 206 California Street,

3.3xr --pnAivTcrsoo.
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Franeiaco and Honolnlr Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase ot mer
taudise, ships' business, aupplying whaleships, negotiatint

XT All freight arriving at Sbb Fraaciseovby or to the Ho- -'

lalu Line of Packets, will be forwarded fb.ee op commissiob.
TTr Exchange en Honolulu bought and sold. XI

mSPKBEXCCS
" Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co.... ...Honolulu

II. Uackfeld & Co "
.

C.Brewer&Co "
" Bishop k Co.
R. W. Wood "

Ion. B. H. Allen "
j . C. Walennau, Ksq. "

70 - IF

VIcCRACKEN, MERRILL 5t Co.,
FORWARDING AND

COJIJIISSIOIV MERCHANTS,
rortland, Oregon.

TTAVIXfi UEK.V ENGAGED IN OUR PRE-1- 1
sent basiness for upwards of seven years, and being

jotted in a tire proof brick building:, we are prepared to receive
.nd dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar .JLice, Syrups, Pnlu,
Joffce, 4c, to aivantage. Consignments especially solicited
or the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
ud uikio which cash advances will be made when required.

Sas Fbakcuco Rbfbebscks:
Badger 4 Lindeuherger, Jas. Patrick Ac Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman & Co.,
Stevens, Baker & Co. -

Portland Rkfrkbscks: '
Alien tt Lewis. Ladd it Tilton. Leonard & Qreen

HOSOLCLO RsrKBKXCES:
f 'jl Walker & Allen. ly

LEA & FERI1IIS,
CELEBRATED

AVorccstcrsliirc Sauce
' DECLARED ''.V

Tlio Only --CoocX
--svr

tt
CAUTION AGAINST' FRAUD !

r.tfZ sri'CKSS OF TH'S MOST IRI,I- -
IOC!1 ard iif ri'!l Coriiawnt Jisvin cerfcvin i

fj t- - arpy the tanw .f V.'omifcrshire Sauc- - " to itcir j

..wd, t . fcj'io k hereby iu:"oroJ U.at the j

V scc'iTv lac iia-cIU- io j

A-s- TOIL LEA' & PESSrMS SAUCE,,
.i ' .. see tir-- t th' lr i irtcs are upca the torapfer, la'ieii.

'. . . ar. oott,' .. . . . . j- aft- .- n.lrd. t V Wo ,r ,
spur.jcs 1A'on--rs!;:- r Sauce, u jn the wruuoers antV lalU
t Th.ch th n:une of I r.i: i ? rrii. h e benforg-d- , L. and :

f. ?e aouce tn: tr. v lrr 3 . heir eorreDOiHlety
p(t flf !'::? ' i..ir.t rncestliiis: aiunil

X fact tret - :ut y other imiliUiuus
by Uicb '.Le.r r'rr..; ""ay be intringed.

Ask for LEA &. i REIVS' Sanrf and &e IVame on
Wrapper, Lab., liettie, and Stepper.

' Wholesale and tar Kxport by the Proprietors, Worcester
Crosse and BlackweU, London, Ac, tc.; and by Grocers and
Oilmen universal! v.. t M If

ELEY'S AMMUNITION !
THEBOXKR. CARTRIDGES

Foe tkudcr-Enfiel- d of &7T bore, and for
the Henry, and Manini-lienr- y Rifles of
460 bore, adopted by Her Majest)'s War
Department, also of --;00 bore lur Military

ill Kidea.
WATfCRPRO? CBNTRAL-riR- S ME-

TALLIC fOOrlCARTRIDGES with enlarged
Base for small bores, adopted by Foreign - lSGovernments for converted - Chassepot, al'xs
Berdan, Remington, and other Rifle? ; also
Carti-Mice- s foi Ballard, the Spencer, and
American Henry Repeating Kifle. - Rill

Tbe ELET BOXER m are tbe cheapest
Cartridges known, carrying their own igni

tion, and being saade wholly of metal, are waterproof and im-
perishable in any climate. .

The above Cartridge cases (empty) of all sites, and for the
different systems of Breech-loadin- g Rifles, can be ha.1 with or
without the suitable Bullets and Machines for untabing the Car-
tridges.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of HO bore for Revolving Pistols,
used in Her Majesty's Navy. .

COPPER R1M-F1R- E CARTRIDGES of all sisea, for Smith
At Weaswa s. Tranter's, aad other Pocket Revolvers.

PTX --CARTRIDGES fcr LalaKheu Revolvers of 12-t-n'. (Mn
and , .. i,. .

CENTRAL-FIR-E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES fcr all sisea
and systems of Rifles, and Revolvers.

Doahla Waterproof and E. B. Cap. Patent Wire Cartridges,
Felt Gen Waddings for Breech and Morale Loaders, and every
description of Sporting and Military Ammunition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
CHAT'S INN ROAD, LONDOX.

'
CM ' WHOLESALE ONXY. eowly

Gold reus and Holders,
AT .

HEBTBY H. .WHITNEY'S BOOKSTORE

jr HI THE IDAHO WAS REC-
EIVED a new and choice assortment of

G-ol- d Foxis,
GatU Perth Ptocll Cases and Vtu Holders,

Of a M( patters. Parties in need of a Superior Pen, at tbe
lowest rats at which they can be offered in this city, will find it
u their advantage to examine this stock. 691
"

i GliOBES.
rVB U-IN- CU CELESTIAL GLOBE

Pri. . Z7 50.
Vuv TcrreUial GU-.b- -

- (jr., rmeumi rwi; t
fcac Object. Price, t". j

for sale by M7 H. M. VH1T5ET.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.
, The font annual message of President Grant
was delivered to Congress December Gth. We
make this synopsis :

t
CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY.

Emerging from a rebellion of gigantic magni
tude, aided as it was by the sympathy ana assist- -

ancc of natioiiH vrich which we were at peace,
eleven States of the Union were lour years ao
left without legal State Government. A debt
had been contracted ; American commerce was
almost driven from the eeas ; the industry of one-ha-lf

the country had been taken from the control
of the capitalists and placed where all labor
rightfully belongs, in the keeping of the laborer.

Tho irnrlr of VARrnrlnrr Slnti ( .. .vprniiipntK lovn.1
! to the Union, of the t.rotectin and foeterins of
labor, and providing means lor pajmg tbe interest
on the public debt, has received ample attention
from Congress.

The freedmen, under the protection which they
have received, are making rapid progress in
learning, and no complaints are heard of alack
of industry on their part when they receive fair
remuneration for their labor.

The means provided for paying the interest on
tlu .ki; ,i..k .,n fi,.;, r.e r..,-- .

-
eminent, are more than ample. The loss of our
commerce is the only result of the rebellion which
has not received sufficient attention from you.

JflFSOl'RI, VIRGINIA AND TEXAS.

It is to be hoped that the acts ot Legislatures
of these States, when they meet, will be such as
to receive your approbation.

THE CTRRENCY QUESTION.

Among the evils growing out of the rebellion,
and not yet referred to, is that of an irredeemable
currency. It is an evil which 1 hope will receive
your most earnest attention. It is a duty, one
of the higheht of the duties of the Government,
to 6ecure to the citizens a medium of exchange of
an unvarying value. This implies a return to a
specie basis, and no substitute lor it can be
devised. It should be commenced now and
reached at the earliest practical moment consistent

I Willi Op Irl 1 L Uftl 'A IU HH-- J1HV1WV V wa--
' i. ;r i: ...vi.
i class, immediate resumption, it pracurau c,
would not be desirable. It would compel the

j debtor class to pay beyond their contracts the
j premium on gold at the date of their purchase,
J and would bring bankruptcy and ruin to thou
sands.

CUSTOM DUTIES.

The revenues of the country are greater than
the requirements, and may with safety be reduced ;

but as the funding of the debt, in four or four
and a half per cent, bonds would reduce the

j annual current expenses largely, and thus after
funding justilymg a greater reduction ot taxation
than would now be expected, I suggest the post-
ponement of this question until the next meeting
of Congress; when it may be advisable to
modify taxation and the tariff in instances where
unjust or. burdensome discriminations are made
by the present laws.

THE NATIONAL TREASURY.

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
shows the receipts of Government for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1869, to be $370,943,747,
and the expenditures, including interest, etc., to
be 321,490,597. The estimates for the ensuing
year are more favorable to the Government, and
will no doubt show a large decrease of the public
debt.

THE CUBAN QUESTION.

As the United States is the freest of all nationB,
bo, too, its citizens sympathize with all peoples
strujglftg for liberty and self-governm- ; but,
while so sympathizing, it is due to our honor
that we should abstain from enforcing our views
upon unwilling nations, and from taking an in-
terested part in irritating questions between dif-
ferent nations, or between Governments and their
eubjects. Our course should always be in con-
formity with strict justice and law international
and local.

The . people and Government.- - of the United
States entertain the earns warm feelings and sym-
pathies for the people of Cuba in their pending
struggle that they manifested throughout the
previous struggles between Spain and her colonies
in behalf of the latter ; but the contest at no time
has assumed the conditions which amount to war
in the sense of international law or which would
show the existence of a political organization of
insurgents sufficient to justify a recognition of
their belligerency. The principle is maintained,
however, that this nation will be its own judge as
to the lights of belligerency, either to a people
struggling to free themselves from a Government
they believe to be oppressive, or to independent
nations at war with each other. The United
States have no disposition to interfere with the
existing relations of Spain to her colonial posses-
sions on this continent. They believe that in due
time Spain and other European Powers will find
their interest in terminating those relations, and
in establishing their present dependencies as in-

dependent Powers members of the family of
nations. There dependencies are no longer re--,

garded as subject to transfer from one European
Power to another. When the present relations
of the Colonies cqase, they are to become inde-- :
pendent Powers, exercising the right of choice
and of self-contr-ol in the determination of their I

uri condition and rotation with other Powers. I

rtvit'BJ.Ar.oxs akro
!

. f :

Ti.e gAi oH'-C- r ..f the 1'uiteu uten to.triiif
'.y-- t jieacM between Suin and i' South Auier

n l'icpi-.bl'ce-
, with whit't si.e i
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J, i.! ' ALA1AMA CX. .i.
The time and circumstances attending Hie negor

tuition of this treaty were favorable to its aceept--
ancc by the people of the United States, but its
prO ibionS Were wholly inadoiUatO for the Settle- -

,,.., of tlx OTftve wroripfl that had been SUStainfHi
I J

(v this Uovernment, as well as its citizens. Hie
injuiiea resulting to tlie United States by reason
of the course adopted by Great Britain during our
late civil war, in the increased rates of insurance,
in the diminution of exports and imports, and in
other respects, to domestic, industry and produc-
tion, in its effect upon the foreign commerce ot
the country, in the decrease and transfer to Great
Britain of our commercial marine, in the prolonga-
tion of the war, and tbe increased cost, both in
treasure and in lives, of its suppression, could not
be adjusted and satisfied as ordinary commercial
claims, which continually arise between commer-
cial nations, and yet the convention treated them
simply as such ordinary claims, from which they
differ more widely in the gravity of their charac-
ter than in the magnitude of their amount, great
even as that is.

RECIPROCITY. .

There was found a wide differenco of opinion
as to tbe reciprocity treaty between the United
States and the British Provinces on this continent,
which has not been favorably considered by the
Administration. The advantages of such a treaty
would be wholly in favor of the British producer,
except, possibly, as to a few engaged in the trade
between tlie two sections. .No citizen, of the
United Staiea would be benefited by such reci-
procity. Our internal taxation would prove a
protection to the British producer almost equal
to the protection which our manufacturers receive
from the tariff. Some arrangement, however, for
the regulation of commercial intercourse between
tbe United States and the Dominion of Canada
may be desirable. ;

THE OBJECTS Or THIS ADMINISTRATION.
1

On my assuming the responsibilities of .Chief
Magistrate of the United States, it was' with the
conviction that three things were essential to its
peace and prosperity , and the fullest development.
First among these is strict integrity in fulfilling
our obligations ; second, to secure protection to
the person and "property of the citizen of our com-
mon country wherever he may chance to move,
without reference to original nationality, religion,
color or politics, demanding of him only obedience
to the laws and a proper respect lor tbe rights of
othars ; third, union of all the States with rights
indestructible by any but constitutional means.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The Society of Friends is well known as having
Bccceeded in peace with the Indians in the early
settlement of Pennsylvania, when their white
neighbors of other sections were constantly em-
broiled. They are also known for their opposition
to .r-i- vicl.nce nr.a "ir, and ore gcr.eTaJIy
noted for their strict integrity end fair dealing.
TLe&e eonnderaiions Indof-f- d me to g'.e the

management of a few reservation of Indians to
them, and to throw the burden of the selection of
Agents upon the Society itself. Hie result lias
proved most satisfactory.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Secretary of "War shews the
expenditures of the War Department for the vear
ending the 30th of June, 180.), to be 80,044,042,
of which 23,882,310 was disbursed in the pay-
ment of debts contracted during the war, and is
not chargeable to current army expenses.

POSTAL.

The ordinary postal revenues for the year end-
ing June 30, 1809, amount to 18,344,001, and
the expenditures to 823,689,131, showing an
excess of expenditures over receipts for the pre--
vious year amounted to o,--, The increase
of this department's revenue for 1809 over those
of 18C8 was 2,051,909, and the increase of

i expenditures was Sj'J.Oi o,yJo. The increased
revenue in 1809 exceeded the increased revenue
in 1808 by 996,330, and the increased expendi--

I tures in lSu'J were Iesa lD.an loe
! increased expenditures in 1867 ; showing by
j comparison this gratifying feature of improve--
' ment ; that, while the increase oi expenditures
i over the increase of receipts in lfcba was,4dy,
I CO ll . ( .inMnt.l ATA rhl inPWlOLl 4kT

expenditures in 1369 was 1,084,371.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Secretary of the Interior
shows that the quantity of public lands disposed
of during the year ending the 30th of June,
1869, was 7,606,152 acres ; exceeding that of the
preceding year by 1,010,400 acres. Of this
amount, 2,899,544 acres were sold for cash, and
2,737,365 acres- - secured under the Homestead
laws. The remainder was granted to aid the
construction of works of internal improvement,
approved to the States as swamps and land
WarritniB UUU BUI! J. XlIC vaoil l jm tw.
sources were 4,472,886 ; exceeding those of the
previous year by 2,840,140. During the last
fiscal year 23,196 names were added to the pen-
sion rolls, and 4,896 dropped therefrom, leaving
at its close 187,S53. The amount paid to pen-

sioners, including the compensation of disbursing
agents, was 28,422,884 ; an increase of 441,-15- 2

on that of the previous year.
THE PATENT OFFICE.

During the year ending the 30th of September,
1869, the Patent Office issued 13,762 patents,
and the receipts were 686,389, being 213,936
more than the expenditures.

Preamble and Resolutions of the Hawaiian
Trades Association,

With an Essay, read by tut President at the
Meeting of November 22, 1869.

A meeting of the leading mechanics and manu
facturers of Honolulu, was held on the evening
of November 9, 1869. The meeting ultimately
organized into a Society under the name of the
" Hawaiian Trades Association," of which L.
L. Torbert, Esq., was elected President. The
following resolution was discussed and passed :

Resolved, That we feel it to be our duty to
ourselves and to the people of these Islands to
use our best endeavors to get the Government to
protect us in the manufacture of such things as
we arc prepared to make here.

'At another meeting held November 15th the
following Preamble and Resolutions were dis-
cussed and unanimously adopted, and ordered to
be printed : ,

lielieving that manufactures should join hand
in hand with agriculture and commerce in build-
ing up the prosperity of a country ; that intelli-
gence and self-relian- ce in a people are directed
by increasing the variety of employments which
are accessible to them; that up to the present
time, the resources of these Islands for manu-
factures of certain kinds possible here, have been
but partially known ; that the capacity of native
Hawaiians, as laborers, has been habitually un-
derrated ;. that all the advantages of prior occu-
pation have remained with commerce and agri-
culture, , which have, ;of necessity, preceded
manufactures as investments of capital ; that the
consequent disadvantages under which the vari-
ous industries of this country lie, can be most
speedily removed by the impost of protective
duties on competing articles from abroad, and
this protection should be extended to other in-
dustries which are fairly possible here when they
shall be established; and that the influx of
capital seeking investment in manfactures thus
protected, and the presence of skilled laborers,
will be of great benefit to the nation by creating
wants which commerce must 6upply, and by
saving much expenditure of the money whieli
agriculture brings into the country : Therefore,
we, the Hawaiian Trades Association, deem it
our duty to ourselves and the people of these
Islands, to diffuse a knowledge of what is possi
ble in the line of Home manufactures, and of
what legislation appears to us desirable in order
to foster the same. v i . a

In furtherance of these objects, be it.
. Resolved 1. Thf wc W;" h old ..publio meet-

ings for the dmcusioii ,f ris subject, and wjl.
send printed articles au I delegated speaKers to
tlie otner islau s Of the iiroup." '"' '''' LU

Reselrrd 2. That we will petition Ihe-Le- is--
lature, ati its coining, stion, to impoae dis--
criminating d ties, higher, than lQ per ?ent,ag
t alom, or tf e articles, or kind of' things, cm--!
br!iee in the ollowing list, viz. :

'
,

mi (

UoutB-'aa- 2iockV siild lei y fi.d" harness, ready
Blurts, carriages, : wagons;

carta-- nvvcyvs,' vn l ex yokes,' household
furniture :of every doxcri; :ii-a- : except ; chairs.
Doors, sash ..i)iind, wl.oiU pr partly, made.
.Molding i.f all kinds, ev.-p- :. gilt, or , carved.
Drciwd lumber .leu tfiMi lit' inches, containers
for sugar, wholly or p;rriy :u .de,' containers for
lnoiu.-aes- i wnoiiy or runv nade.:j &aiw tor all
bfcii going vessels. ! Leather of all kinds, except
f.a't blunt. Sugar. raiUa, steam boilers and steam
iigmet, clarifiers for sugar ; cane juice, iron

v;uuum. pans, sugar coolers, centrifugal driers
fv r Hiiga furnace fronts and grate bars,
water wtiees, galvanized iron ware, except water
pipes, tin ware of all kind:?, yellow soap, hard
bread, candies, Bperra oil, walrus and whale oil,
blank' books and bill heads, all books in the
Hawaiian language, and all books in English t'
originating here.

Resolved 3. That in connection with the pro-
tection of our manufactures, we will support the
Board of Immigmtion in bringing persons here
for cheap laborers, under contracts, provided
such contracts end by, returning the pereons to
their own lands, and not setting them adrift on
the community here.

Resolved 4. , That we support the existing
laws in enforcing the fulfillments of contracts as
provided for in Sections 1419, 1420 and 1423 of
the Civil Code. -

' Resolved 5. That we feel our interests and
the interests of the planter to be side by side.
That while the planter produces and brings
money into the country we shall produco and
keep money from going out of the country.
That while the planter employs unskilled and
cheap labor wtj 6uall employ skilled and higher
priced labor. Thus in connection with the
planter opening a way for all classes of labor.
We believe the result will be a more wealthy,
more industrious, more virtuous, and more en-
lightened community. .

The Association voted to hold a public meeting
the following week for tbe discussion of subjects
above presented. '

' At a public meeting held in the Armory on the
22d of Isovember, the following Essay was read
by the President, and subsequently the Associa-
tion agreed to have it printed as a circular, in a
pamphlet form, and distributed, throughout the
group : ,;' .9 ... ,. ...

ESSAT. .

If-th- ese Hawaiian Islands belonged to the
United States of America, and the United States
of America belonged to the kingdoms of Europe,
so that the whole were one family, tbe interests
of the manufacturers at these Islands, and in the
United States, and in Europe, would stand in a
different relation to each other from what they
now stand, as separated the one from the other.

: We at the Islands, to compare small things
with great, stand in regard to those countries a
good deal as the United States stood in regard to
England in 1790. The United States at that
time applied to England fox a treaty of reciprocity
in the carrying trade. , England refused to enter
into such an arrangement, wishing, perhaps, to
deprive the United States, as far as possible, of
an active commerce in ' her own bottoms. Tbs
United States in self-defens- e, passed a navy bill
restricting English vessels to the same rulo that
England applied to American vessels., :, This was
the commencement of the protective tariff in tbe
United ' States. . They concluded to adopt ' the
UBaca ' or ' the tafin. factoring n.i3 i

worll, und tbey, after sonij jeara' trial, thought :

that jirotex-tio- worked ro woll, lvi they im-- 1

proved on the usage, and have continued it, with
frequent changes, to puit the manufacturing in
terePta, up to the present time.

All nations, bo tar as we can learn from history,
have protected their industries until they became
well established. Such protection in infancy is
natural. Manufactures in a nation do not spring
into existence at once. First in a nation comes
agriculture, next commerce, and then manufac-
tures. The beginning is weak, and the progress
is slow and easily impeded. Look along our
streets as you pats, and you will see a box or cask
set here and there along the edge of the side-

walks. There is a seed planted in the ground,
and it must be protected until it come up. After
the seed sends up a young shoot, and it has
grown up above the box, the first protection is
removed, and a post is 6ct by the shoot to hold it
up until it can stand alone. By and by its roots
take hold of the soil, it grows up to be a tree, the
post is taken away, and the tree sends out its
branches in defiance of the storms, and stands a
column of strength, giving protection in turn to
man. So with manufactures. One of the first
cares of wise rulers in ell nations has always been
to assist their industries until they could stand
alone and help themselves. When tiie United
States Senate in 1824 put high protective duties
on cotton and woolen goods to aid her young
manufacturing interests, England the same year
reduced the duties 10 cents per pound on wool to
aid her manufactures and commerce.

Wc need protection now while we are young
as a nation. When wc become well established,
we shall not require protection. When we can
produce ten times as much as we can consume;
when we shall be obliged to seek a market in
everj' part of the world to sell our manufactures ;
when we can buy 150,000,000 pounds of cotton
for, say $20,000,000, and can sell it again, after
our laborers have worked it over with our home-
made machinery, for $100,000,000, as England
has done, and is doing, then perhaps we can pro-
claim " free trade," and try to cajole our pur
chasers into buying our productions without
charging us any duties ; and we will, remaps,
return the favor by charging them from 33 to 60
per cent, duties on sugar, and about 500 per
cent, on tobacco, as England and the United
States are charging us at present. Putting the
question on the ground of an equal exchange, we
should put duties on imports in Kelt-defen- se

Why was the reciprocity treaty, lately attempted
by us with the Lnited States, not ratified at
Washington ? Simply because the United States
Government did not see the benefit ot throwing
away so much revenue. As matters now stand,
we arc paying to the United States about $400,-00- 0

a year for the privilege of selling our sugars
in their market, and we get about $80,000 of it
back again in duties on American goods. Let the
exchange be made equal, and eee how quick the
objections will disappear about the ratification of
the treaty ot reciprocity.

We are sending year by year out of this coun-
try over $200,000 to buy things that we are
prepared to make here, and as much as $100,000
of that money is lost yearly, beyond recovery to
this country. It ia paid for labor in foreign lands,
instead of being jaid to our laborers here. This
estimate is probably far below the exact amount ;
but let even $100,000 be saved yearly in our com-
munity and we would soon see the good effects
arising from it. At the same time our young
men and voung women would be acquiring indus-
trious habits, and skill in labor, they would be
getting the means of procuring Homes, and ren-
dering them in a degree comfortable. There are
hundreds who are now idling away their time,
and who, like all idle persons, are more or less in
mischief, who would, if our manufactures were
encouraged, be earning an honest and respectable
living.

Although $100,000 a year may seem to be a
small sum to save, jet it would soon tell on the
prosperity of this community. It would increase
in amount as our skilled labor increased, until
our streams, that are now in many places running
idly to the sea, by forsaken villages, with here
and there a few men and women lying lazily on
the banks, would be turning the ever busy wheels
of factories. Instead of the present unbroken
silence; save the murmcrof tbe running waters,
we should hear the hum and clank of machinery,
and see men and. women coming at the sound of
the factory bells to pass the days in remunerative
labor, and leaching their children habits of indus-
try. $100,000 a year thus saved would build and
fund an hospital on each of the islands of the
group in ten years it would build and fund a col-

lege on each j) the large inlands.
There is another source of outgo by this unequal

regulation of duties. Our planters make sugar,
but they cannot drink it, nor wear it, or work
with it. If a planter wishes California wines, or
American boots, or machinery, and m ishes to ex-

change sugar for them, he must pay a high tax
on the exchange. Suppose he wants $10,000
worth of American products, he must send about
$10,000 worth of sugar to pay for them, or, in
other words, he must pay abont GO per cent, for
the privilege of purchasing his goods in the
American market. The same inequality of trade
is against us in England, and almost all the rest
of the world. Of course the planter takes vory
good care that as little as possible of this enor-
mous tax On our la6or comes out of his pocket;
consequently be can only afford ta pay vory low
wages for his labor.., There is where the inequal-
ity .and injustice .finally , lights.. The , poor
liavyaiian must suffer the loss, and' the result to
him is hopeless toil and endless poverty! What
we want is to remedy this tax on our labor, find
give the Hawaiian a chance to Btand'.up and be
an independent citizen; : Give the Hawaiian la-

borer a chance to earn enough to feed and clothe
his family, and provide something for old age.
All we ask is free trade as it applies to us here m
this country. To not protect our industries,
under the existing circumstances, is about as un-

wise as it would be for an army' to go to battle
with only their naked bodies and ' bare' bands
against an army of trained soldiers with all the
p pi iances of war.

Some things require more protection . than
others. Each particular impost must be justified,
or not, by the considerations which induce it, or
ti e consequences which flow from it. American
manufactures were in a great state of activity at

e close of the war of 1815, but within three
years thereafter they were entirely ruined by tlie
rivalry of England. Protection came to their
relief, and they again revived and prospered, and
in a few years were able to rival tlieir old antag-
onist in many productions in foreign markets.

England can very well afford to take the duties
off of most things. She is well established. She
has immense machinery doing the labor of 20,-000,0- 00

of men, and an army of skilled laborers
to direct its movements and assists in working it.
Until very recently, she could manufacture and
sell for less than any other nation could sell to
her, and her best policy was to set an example of
free trade, hoping that neighboring nations would
reciprocate. Other nations have failed to see it
in that light. Belgium is now sending manu-
factured articles to England for less than English
prices, and the manufacturers are clamorous for
protection against Belgium. The working people
of England, in some of her late mass meetings,
passed the following resolution : That the
principle of free trade should be based on an
equality of international exchanges, but other
nations not having adopted the principle, it has
become injurious to England, and is the cause of
the present depression of trade, the want of
employment, and tbe increase of pauperism.
This meeting therefore consider it their duty to
the government to institute an immediate inquiry
into the working of our commercial policy, with

view of ascertaining how far this unrecipro-
cated free trade contributes towards producing
this depression, want of employment, and pau-
perism, and to what extent it may be limited so
as to produce an effectual remedy." . .

Mr. Cobden and his ers promised the
working classes of England increased . wages
under free trade. But what has been the result?
Poverty and starvation. England's early policy
was always to foster and protect her own indus-
tries. In the eighteenth century, when the
Dutch ships were . doing a large share of the
carrying trade, and were rivals in commerce,
England prohibited Dutch vessels from carrying
any but their productions into English ports,
thereby effectually ruining Dutch commerce, and
establishing her own. And continuing the pro-
tection farther, she gave a bounty on oil taken in
English vessels, to the amount of over $12,C00,-00- 0

in all, to encourage her industries in that
direction.

The only chance we nave at present for an
income is in sugar and whaling. The sugar can
all be worked by cheap labor from China. .The j

whaling can "be done by our Bora of , Hawaii. !

There are t ncujih natives to man all tbe wbaie--
snip rrnvtsx roTjr!; or wnicn we may
have, and f nougli to dioar tauuat'actariag tin,
If there nre not er-oug-h iur both, then introduce.

other laborers from" abroad into the different
j

trades.
Let us not lose sight of the one point keep

our capital at home. Do not send it out year
after year where we shall never see it again.
Keep it here. Use it here among our own peo-

ple. Circulate it among our manufacturers, and,
through the home industries,' to all the commu-

nity. Let the people buy lands with it. Let
them feed and clothe their families with it, but
do not give it to distant lands, where it is loet to
us forever. When $200,000 a year goes, out of
this country, there goes out the labor of nearly
700 men for one year at one dollar per day.
Capital and labor are the same. Capital is labor
accumulated ; and a nation that sends her accu-

mulated labor away from her shores year after
year without an equivalent, must sooner or later
become bankrupt.
: It is conceded that individuals cannot prosper
without the nation to which they belong prosper-
ing in proportion, for nations are composed ot
individuals. If we set our people to work mak-i- n

such articles as can be made here, and protect
them by a duty on such goods from abroad, we
can find employment for at least 1,000 laborers.
Please bear in mind that we do not ask protection
for anything but what we are prepared to make
here.

To be concluded next week.

1858. JOS. W. KING, 1869.
ARTIST IIX PnOTOGRAPHY,

Over the Advertiser Office,
Next door to the Post Office, has opei.ed his Gallery for Photo-

graphs, Cartes de Visits, Amhrotypes, Melaino-type- s,

&.C., ic
678 Sallafncllon Warranted or w Pay, ly

HORN'S BEST
Fine Cut Chewing .Tobacco !

A CHOICE ARTICLE, AT THE SODA
FOUNT of

90 ia HOLLISTER & HYLAND.

ALEXANDER REMOND,
(.Of the imperial Fan,i, Rambouiiet,)

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Xanana street, above Mr. Tlio$. Foster's.

A XAt BU SINESS IN HIS LINE ISPETICRINAAY SURGEON, promptly attended
to. Particular attention paid to all diseases of
Horses.

Cow and Sows Carefully Spayed.
13-- Ail orders left with Mr.BEKTRAND, Barber,

No. 40 Hotel street, or at Mr. KKLLY'S Stables,
Fort street, will be attended to C98

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,
C . W . GRAY & CO., LF.LEO,

(Office. No. SO Fort Street, Honolulu.')

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Soap.
CT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. ' 698 ly

SHIP SMITHING, &c, &C.
THE HONOLULU IRON

WORKS CO. bee; to announce that
they have opened :

A Blacksmith- - Shop on Que en Street,
Close to Mr. Emma' Baildlog Yard, in which -

Ship Work, Carriage TTork, Agrienltoral Implements,
Horse Shoeing, &c,,

Will be attended to icith Promjttness and Dispatch.
And having on tbe premises a STEAM HAMMER and other

labor-savin- g appliances, as well as a large and varied stock of
light and heavy Iron, they are prepared to do Work Cheaper,
Quicker and Better than elsewhere in this city.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
099 3m ALKX. YOCNQ, Manager

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

JAKE A LI I N D S OP
Machinery, Sugar Hills, Steam Engines,

. I CENTRIFUGAL AX A C H I X KS.
Also, Boilers, Coolers and Fhert Iron V. ork, n ; aU kinds of

'' BRASS ANO IRO CaT'N J. ' '- - ' --

A Imm jtock of Pipl.,-itins- , T . B;a;s Valves and
Cocks, tiheet Iron, Boiler I'iaU', U ' ., tliuirlfugal Wire.
India Rubber Packing, and ever ,i iim f Machinery
always on hand.
A Great Variety of Jlarlnnf 1L Ur Sale tow.

685 ly - HONOLULU rtN B 'JRK8 CO.

FOR THE FALL TRADE

F. A. SGHAEFER & GO.

Offer for Sale

Consisting in Part of-tb- Following, yIz '

Black and Green Oil Paints,
J LINSEEII OIlir "WHITE LEAD,

, f : r ' ; ' 7White Zinc;
" 'Sheet Lead,'

Sheet Iron,
... i - , ! . :. Deck Glass.

BLUE PILOT JACKETS.
Blue and Black Clotb Pants, j' ' t -

- , Penlm Frock Bndlrowsers, !' ;! -- t'
Blue Serge Drawers, ,

Casaimere Pants, ftc.

Fine BIne Flannel Sviits
' " ' !' ''"Men's Woolen and Cotton Sockfj

White Cotton 8hlrts and rndershlrtB,' ' - : ' '

,vi .. Regatta hiru, Cotton lmwers,
, . ....Fine Bine Flanuela, ,

Fv'.t Hats, ftc, ftc

Dundee Hemp Canvas and Sail Twine,
WROCGUT IROX NAILS,

CHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO,
i CASKS i - - '

FRENCH COGI.AC!
". 'Deetjen's Pale Ale and Porter,

MTj.llex's X-iagre-
i?

: Beer I
Uolland Gia la Cases, Key brand,

Cases French Claret-PduiI- lac Ducasse, :

... : . ; ; Sherry and Port Wine in Casct.

RMne Wine, inPts; and Qts,,
If A MELT s

Bchloss Johannisbers;,
Hochheimer,

Oetoenbeimer.

;Eeidsieck & Cos Champagnes.
- v .., In pints and Quart. '

nant Sn stler stew Cfaateast dTqsfm.

ALL TBS ABOVE

Beers, Wines and Iiiquors
' ABE WKEAXTED TO BE CESnXE, '.

AND OP THE CHOICEST QUALITY.

irilqaors either 'in pood or duty 'paid, tut Bale, at the

Lowest Market Rates, by .
- .

7WTt. F. .1. SCUAEFEU k CO.

utrtistmcnts.

IS THK ORDER OFIMl'BOVRMEXT meted a new Sky-ligh- t, and made
various other improvement, I hope now to be able to suit the
most tuition"; . uh

.V rliotocrnpli,
Of an-- j FUe.from a Crystal to a Mammoth, taken in

tSebeat Style of lie'Art,' ; ,

And on miwt rrasombl terms. ALSO, for sale Views of the
Islands Po.-traii-s of ihe Kiiigs, Queens, and other Notables, &e.

9A ly , H. L. CUA8K, Fort Street.

r"daiigr Room
OPEX TO ALL. EVER V DAY

i 1N THE WEEK.
ti-.- Ibiurs from 9 A. M. to 10 P. 91.,

' ." t in the 8ilsrV Home.
The las:, i i.iay evening of each month reserved for the meet- -

ngs of the v. .u. r. a. ow ij

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
111 RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

riMIB l'lU)Iltlli!TOKS OF TIIE ABOVE
Jt Work ,ire prepare-- tj.npply his customers, and the pub

lic in penen.1. rli the t ijiiKiity 1 fcI..L.OV sua t.' SOFT SOAP ulwM n baas.
Tbr Higrpt Prick rjt" roa Soap Obkasb. 701 ly

Onk, A.h, Hickory.
PLAN! OF ASSOltTED SIZES, IMPORTED

cat. in ag r: MAKERS USE.
For sale by Sin) O. BREWER & CO.

Stot js mill Itsinsrcs.
COOK'S

' ' ' K K V COOK 8TOVES-No- a.

Chelsea ' No.. 7 iJ 8.
For sale low. C. BREWER & CO.

i'j les Burlaps.sEA M LE - IICRLAP R A OS. FOR 8 ALE BY
094 8m C. BREWER k CO,

On I v. n i.ctl I ro 11 1'ipc,
FOR SAL

am C, BREWER tr CO.

s Tiii'iientine,
F1' VAI"MSlf,

Ckb-- .. rh,
JsjrfUl,

Demar Varnish,
For sale by C. BREWER ft CO.,

695 3m 27 Queen street.

IN VARI ET V . O X 1' OK ES.
Ia f Chains,

.
' ' " 'Cultivators ; i

And other Agricultu 1 Iir.pUrr.euts, fr a!e by
698 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

Carts and Wagons.
UEAVT IllB-- e CARTS,

Medium Horse 'arts, ' J
Light Carts, for Lvses ornmli-s- , of strong make, suitable

for town or pU uttion Jtk. --

Business Wagons,
- Light Concord W ons, v. .

, Express Y '.boimi, Z. ... :

Ligb liaiid Caids,
Heavy Hand Cart.,

'A hceItnrro
, Canal Barrows, 4r

All of the above are for s . low.
098 Sin C. EREWKR r CO.

i r- - Boston C rd Matches. -- ff.
fTWR SALE BY
sT 695 3m C. BR.RVF.tt- If CO.

Hand'-tf-i Axes.
AX HATCHETS.:-Fo- r '!) VELS.C nowBARS

sale by (69- h.j C. Hit WKB, it CO.

. Leather Belting: 'OF ALLS1ZES.--I OK SALE lil .
695 3m O. liKK'A KR it CO.

--g FIRE lytTIM ( illK.lis- - FROM BOS-J- L

raPb ton via Ban Franciscv U.t b.kIi .

C. 3ili:V5R ft CO.
N. B. These Machines, so t rci-.l-l ix.pt-U- In 'he United

States, where they have saved
for

Ioim of proj ) , will be sold
coet and charges. 3u; . r. h. u Co.

Anchors .tul :haiti
A NCIIORS FROM S!)i IO JOO LliS AND
Ta CHAINS 1 tot. For sale t. v

B95 8m " - C. KHF.W ER A CO. v

Coal, Coal t

A NTH R A CITE COAL FOh STOVES FORil sale by (695 3m) C. H i.Wilt At CO.

For flfit. ? : ;

j--s THE CORNER STORE IN THK MA.
trr.Tj ...KEK HLOCK. recently neiM.pied by Iluh Mcintyre.

Yi I. r r n uiL luimediate Doet.kin civr j Ani.ivto
695 8m ' ... ...... O. UKKWKR ft OU

Fa i rba ti " Sen lev,
A LI. H IZ ES-W- E1G II I M; i FRO M oohOP 3.)0t pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALi:.
For .ale by C. BRKWKR Ac CO ,

895 3m '.'- - Wstkct VVhart

Wrapping Pa er,
all sizes, roa. sa i.e nv .Of695 3uq..-.- l ,.. i ...... . CJ'tLEW R at CO.

Kaolin, Fire, and,
DIPR CLAY. FOR SAltK III
Jt. 695 2m Lit A-- CO.

1

7713LO Iron Ago.
LTOTHING HAS BEEN i A ll TO SC'R- -'

1
! 'iWlMtcr's :HIctallK'

As a protection for all kinds of Sheds, 1 'iri.. Ho. fs, Rjilers
Iron or W ool-wor- k exposed to the chat i ..i iderf 'o a lr.pi.
cal climate. It is ami eorroRive. resi.u 11 : a.Mt ''.fles
ilecay, and is the only armor which prote .j I vicissitude.

For Sale Wholesale by C. 7 iwer & Co.,

And at retail by all enterprising dealers units. b'fl Ora

'Applctoii's Joil i nal.
CAN NOW SUPPLY ALL PI'LIC STH

T r,.r APPI.ETON'S JOURNAL. e dates, from Not I
to 27, having been received. Terms a vrar.

I. M. TAH1TM.V.

Fine Blnnfc Baolts,
R EC EIVEO PERIUA)JUST Boston, au Invoice of

Prince's Celebrated Bla l.'i Piifre

And Superior to any other make, x.usii.i f tX
kLEDGERS, of all lite; 5

JOURNALS', of all met,
RECORDS, of aft tixt,, tfC ift.r .

Those Wttnln to obufn blank beoks whsaa r t fct
Wi" ,uMWa"ne- -

n.ji. wi rra- -.
69 wm
" Blank iegal Fofnis.

.'A t ' ' '

UNDERSIGNED HAS ON . N I .

and will bertafter keep for sale. Blank Forn, sto as srf
Purchase pf Real EstAte, Mercaatile

used in the Lease, ie or it

Transactions, c, ftc. Amonf them may U tooad the follow- -

lng- -
tARTER PARTY, for the Charterict; of V

POWER OF ATTORNEY. Three or four AXatut lur SIS

of aoecial and general Powers of Attorney, 1.won WW
CUSTOM IlOLBis fuitia .i1"--" a.

tor Mercantile, Iiaaulacuar,t.( ot Ajrt.
cultural . ;v

LKA8K of Bouse or Land, , ,

BILL OF BALK, of Registered Ytseei, 1

BILL OF SALE, of Personal Property,
(

,

MOBTUAGE, ef Real Estate, , , . , ,

CBATTELMORTQAGK, of Furniture or Personal Property .
'.'SPECIAL

BLILDER3' CONTRACTS, , , . ;.,'f
LEASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,

INDESTC3E OF APPRENTICESHIP, an
; 1

DEED OF REAL ESTATE,
) r

LABOR CONTRACT, between Master aad Servant, three i

11 Ul,
CONSULAR INVOICE and Certificate, lor purchasers and

ManafaeUirera, i 4 ,

HIP'S MANIFE8TS. Bills of Lading-- , Ace., kt.
XT These blanks are printed on tbe finest ' document paper

nd in the latest style. Orders from the other Is and prouiptiy '
attended to. . .,

Prlee per Single Copy, 25 Cts. ; ar $2 per Daz.
'

For sale by (040 6m) H. M. WIIlTfiEX. I

.

Ink,. Ink. Ink
sTT1'
W STORE :

Maynsrd Ac Arnold's Writing and Copying Ink,
plnu and cones, - - j

Thaddens Davids k Co. Writing and Copying Ink, fniiuarU,
- pints and cones. ' -

Arnold's Writing Fluid and Copying Ink, In quarts and plats,
Blackwood ft Co.'s Steel Pen and Copying Ink, in pints,
Edward A. Lambert's VioUt Writing Fluid, In quarts,
Thaddens Davids Ac Co.'s Red and Blue Ink, in cones. --

Thaddrus Laviits 4; Co.'s BntliuntCs.ra.ine Ink. i2 Ii

.,,

-- -- J

TIIK POPULAR

CLIPPER 5?f!TfnnWr?P T Tt y
OMZSJlSSZaB " A4

ory, . I

t t run regularly to MOLOKAI. ''

'"I r"'"- - w I apply to the Captain, or to ' '4C" CHAB. W. ft CO.",'

REG UL A R PACKET
FOR

LAHAINA AND MAKEE'S LANLIK( '
.

:S. THE FAVORITE CLIPPER SCIlODKrn i .

MARY ELLEN. !! 1 V
E. D. CRANE MASTEI?

Will run regularly bettn Honolulu and the uJbol
"

"named ports. , !

For freight or p....?e appl, to the c on ;
C. BREWER A CO.

KaCC4ULiAIC OA II J PACKET
SSMMMa

th k plooi r I f

2 live Yankee;
Will leave, everu Mondav nfi.. 7Z1 tT

'

..-..- sb!' v;"""' JKrt i oris on Sihu. rtturmug Unturday monitnga. r I
702 3m CHAS. N. SPENCElf CO., Agents.' i'n I

r - . ,1111111
Kfa-i:i- r 'a r.. Fl 1.1 r ' . w"""

TnE CLIPPER PCHOOKER ,t
- - - --w e.J,MUMCAlH . what is
SMITH, MASTER, . t i

ill Sail an n limnln T,..1.i ' ' '
Vj ,.f A UlAfl as ultove.

702
For Frslgbt

3m
or passage apply to CJ A

WALKER ft ALLEN.

For Ililo and Ouonica. fl.i trail, v

iK Scliooner --A.nnio,..... nrpamr racket to the above porU. 9,Frelvhmr Passage apply to
897 6m WALKER tt ALLEN, Agent..

For Ililo and Kaiinakuca, Hawaii

BE Schooner JVctive.
Will run as a Regular Packet tothe

k.lng at LAIIAINA. For Freight or Passage apply to
07 0" WALKER At ALLEN, Ab.bU.

FOR KONA AND KAU.
SIM , )

THE fcCUOONER

KONA PACKE1
Cnpt. J. W bit ford.

Will run regularly on tbe ubow route.
For Freight or Passage apply to the Captain, or to
68a 6m CIIAH. tt. fl'ENCKlt At CO., AgfuU. '

FOR KONA, HAWAII. .

THE SCHOONER

Cnpt. Jsxt Wrai,
Will run regularly io porta on Kona, touching i

Koliala on her return.
For Freight or Passage apply to the Captain on board, art
683 6m CUAa. N. BPKNCKU ft CO., AieoU.

lOTICK.
fir. ALL PERSONS ARE HER En Y FOR

gRII Trespassing upon the land of KAMAMAM;
. Eawt Maui. No one is allowed to cut wood, run Mot

or take wild cattle therefrom without permission first obtata
(row K. lKVACCliELLIC.

. Agent for Campbell ft Turton.
Lahaina, October 18. 1809. t . 700 2n

PIANOS !
AMI OTHER MUSICAL I

STRUM ENTS.

ill ' '. Tf.ED AD BL'PilKL'D, ,

.loiirv ivi:ir,i,,

r
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A a11"

BY CI1ARLES PjCRBY, AT TUB THEATER.
LeoiiH Given bri Plnno and finitnr ' I hare
' Best u( references given. . i - 060 ly w'hrO I It

trlctCouJ
Hnnrt Iln

-- HAVINO BOUO II T THE STOCK Aiftway froif
ffz--. auJ taken the 8taud, itVt i I
XJT,- - No, 4 4 (lower door) Frl Ml., Vi f

k ntiu inLately occupied by Mr. THOMAS TANN ATT as a Jr0J of. '
LOCK, tl .V AXI) GCXEB.iL REI-AI- Il SIKH,

n the Business as hwetofore, will Repair H n;r
kinds of Light Machinery and Melal Work of every deSLrlptlw',ul rl n"'

PUMPS, AC., PUT IN GOOD ORyDB"1'
30ri"truotA130. ON HAND AND FOR BALE CHEAP,
rrkTTl Mi ill

A -Variety of Sewing Machincijf tie bl,

Cnu, Pistols, Shot, AmmoDltlon, ,t f j.rnr
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Ele., Ewjcr voifC

f&3 Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cut to Order. tt3; bj a Htoi

V COLB AOKNT IB TBI KIBODOM FOB OIC )f 111'

The Celebrated Florence Sewintr MacWneon tli In

w- - ?,On tl..

TUr arRIR.IITaTarIITJe'--r- i
aaiu. vvkuisiuv a ia w w uouw.

Life".s Insurance Company

ri.

r ' " ' f r
suntouull

jitan

I
in

JIAKTFORD, CONN. torney,

ZEPIIAMAH PRVTON .Vlre Preuld
W. lilt V A NT ....... n- - --JJITIKIVI

LUCJAN H. WILCOX Medical Avxamlp-lt- l

oili;amzli i.v isiv.

Organ

ing m'gii

KWWIN

Itxmti
iuulo a
Sained it

A TLIRKLY MUTUAL COMIMNY an
NitmnrrlnK srrr 60 Mrmbrra. tnd fur

a a- - t t i ann ant rrr nrirt"

And

The

carry

Surplus, over 37,000,000. w(f (

Total Claims by Heath, (paid to date,) deluded,
. , ,

. ,T tiorlof
Total Dividends, (paid to date,) Ocer $8,000,0010 i

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy p' 9" 1,1

"' ' ' ' Cent. wibsih!

Vf f vm rv. a v j- w v " f- - f' m m 'vv"
Its Income from Interest ahrrie More than Pays i"

Claims Ly Death.
you l.a

There belnr no stocklieUlers Ms Hurptus belonrs exr'uslvr'
to the members, and la euliahly divided au.iif them W.'" f
ANpCAL pi. 1 VENUS) fhlcn uny be applied in reductv.
of irefnlun.s, or may be accumulated at Ititeresi for the brae. '
of tbe AMured,(nay be recelvei ty Ibeui In Cash. eAultftl.... . ... .I..!.. ..a ..,- -) .r.,.-- -,- - II.

tiuua have been paid, thus praCically niakicft . 'What V,

" Ail Foliciesi Non- -l orfciting.
It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insuranre, ai--

h4 adopted la Its worklnrs several SPECIAL VA'ATUHk that tl
final with this Company and offered by no other. sense f

Mai ir..ia a i uui luihj nini.tr.. loud sill.'JM Policies Issued. Insarinx about 30 IKX 000 ' '
Income received and aocraod. 9o4,oe 'nd at

rurirrf its last fiscal year this Cnmany psld In dividend ftllj jh-
e nvinr ane on tne .oiiae or its oeceasea meni'K-r-, i r.

Kiillons TwoOfandred aad FmiT-Fiv- e Thouasnd Two lloDtrnr
and Flfty-T- r Oollsrs, and at the same time added more U.ttr I, &J n . . . . mi. - a a a .. ... . 1 1 11 1 .

nniicwis j nr " nunurea anu jr my jlu.ju.imi w.ir. v '
a'-o-r Utrl.ted capital. On

.The whole rewrd of this Company has beer one of pmd' , .
"'Benjent and inawraiii advanenneot. A roonf lb ol aim

i.'i leading Lire Insurance Companies Its average ratio
cxnenaea ta income has. tbroarh Its entire history, been i!- - "
U4ay. ....... It COIi

runner tnirmauon coufjeiuins uim bbu n..u. tw
Fcytire0ly toe a
,:JJ.. iiBSRir w. wiiiAAKii bolefu
liJwLj,Octabertlieo. - - - - 091 tl gdgea.

2CiTap f of tlie Saxidome
wich Islands. and tf

Brlili
O T tURlirXT 11 A 1 ur I st-e.- r"

iTIIK Is that of the IT. o. Exploring Expedition, p c
Ilshed by the American Uovrrnment. Every fanner who o grand

acre (round, every captain who commands coaster,
err t cveter who wants to find correct names and distances, V lowed

n renUeman who desires to bo posted np about tbe raufct..nojia Msaess a eonv or it. z
A ." vbpies left, price t.OO each. . Uoene

' ' : '-- ..''' - dj uij?

.All. the, Late Books! t c

CAfi BE FOUND AT TH B BOOK-STO- Hl M'n .

; Bale Cheap. tm 1m) H. M. WUITNEV- - . '
i ii rmmi?..a M rf S Isometnmt? New ior ine juauic. cirri- hiltitoblesVatent tattino rhctti- -

1 and CROCHET NEEDLE COMBINED--''!.).,.!- ).

pretties--
, and Bst tiseful artiolee ever mveuiwi. ".""- - . .

(n valour styles Tortoise-sliel- l and Gold i Ivor and ail'. "uTot
.naidal-Wwa- Kea, 4ro.-- wUl be found frw -- .1. st - J,

M, . T . a .
" ,.l vrr

:xira.FJne Commercial Note Pape
rx one" dollar packages- - uJ
JL O" -- S v d other W bit Letter Faper. at- Staked Cvcrland Paper, In 1 park ages,

Lawrers Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
I i, . iai,,. Dill Pair.
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